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TEN CENTS

Controversy Apparently Over
1950 Policy
Is Supported
In Statement
Nearly 700 cheering students
heard President John W . Mc
Connell guarantee “ the right o f
faculty and students alike to
invite outside speakers to the
camipulsi.”
McConnell spo-ice at a rally,
reaffirming to students his
stand o f the speaker policy es
tablished here in lOSO.
He also authorized “ the Dean
(Continued on page 16)

Students W ill Lobby For Civil Rights
By Susan Raidy
Approximately 60 p e rsono
from UNH and Dartmouth
College will arrive at the Uni
ted States Senate Office build
ing when it opens its doors
early Monday morning.
A fter a 12-hour trip by
Greyhound bus from Durham,
the group will almost immed
iately begin its lobibsring fo r
passage o f the Civil Rights Bill
presently under filibuister in
the U jS. 'Slenate.
The schedule fo r the morn
ing phase o f the program will

Liz Emerson Is

Coach Snively Dies Crowned Queen
Of Heart Attack
Coach A . Barr ’“ Whoops”
Snively died suddenly o f a
heart attack yesterday after
noon at a Durham garage. He
was 65.
A member o f the UNH
coaching staff for 12 yearsi,
“ Whoops” served as lacrosse
and hockey coach, and was a
football line coach.
He had been hospitalized
with pneumonia recently, and
was released Tuesday from the
Exeter Hospital.
He is survived by his wife, a
son and a daughter. Funeral
arrangements had not been
made at presstime.

Elizabeth E m e r s o n was
crowned Miss UNH Saturday
night to cap the campus-wide
pageant sponsored by the Stu
dent Union Organization. Sus
an Barclay and P eggy Bauer
were runners-up, with Miss
Barclay named Miss Talent and
Miss Congeniality.
More than 400 persons! in the
Strafford Room saw Miss Em
erson, a senior from Somersworth, capture the title in
competition with nine other
contestants in bathing suit,
evening gown and talent com
petitions. Also competing w«re
Sue Hadfield, Pat Knox, Sue
Bean, Dorna Bewley, Margy
Colvin, Lorraine Quinn and
Ann Kingsland.
Bob Winn seiwed as Master
o f Ceremonies.

include a briefing session with in addition to meal expenses.
Senator Hubert Humphrey (D.- Buses will leave Durham at
Minn.) followed by a meeting 7 p.m. 'Sunday evening and re
with James Stewart, legisla turn at 7 a.m, Tuesday morn
tive assistant to Senator Hum ing. Those interested in further
phrey, and Marvin Kaplan, o f information may contact Rev.
the Leadership Conference on Joseph B. Axenroth at Ext.
Civil Rights to discuss the 315.
content o f the proposed bill.
Following lunch, the stud
ents and faculty will be engag
ed in conferences with the
various U.S. Senators including
New H a m p shire’s Senator
Norris Cotton. In addition, outof-state students will have an
“Town and gown” will join in
opportunity at this time to con
a special tribute to General o f
fe r with their senators.
The lobbyists hope to per the Arm y Douglas MacArthur
suade current opponents o f the next week when UNH) students
bill in its present form to re take part in a four-day blood
consider their position and drive to collect 600 pints.
The drive will be held Mon
vote fo r cloture rwithout com
promise such as elimination or day through Thursday at the
weakening o f any provisions o f Memorial Union, from 1 to 5
the bill as it came from the p.m. daily.
UNH students are being ask
House o f Representatives.
The trip is endorsed by the ed to provide approximately
Leadership Conference on Civil 500 pints of blood.
No appointment will be necRights (representing 60 civil
rights organizations and other cessary but appointments may
groups), the Northern Student be made by calling 868-5511
Movement, and Student Nonvi Ext. 317 on Sunday or Monday.
olent Coordinating Committee, Townspeople and faculty are
Student Christian Movement of urged to make their blood don
New York State and the staff ations on Monday or Wednes
o f the New England 'Student day.
Christian Movement.
Permission slips fo r those
It is being coordinated in under 21 are now in all housing
the Durham area by menubers units, ROTC departments and
o f an ad hoc Civil Rights Com at the Memorial Union recep
mittee, who, after this demon tion desk. Previous donors are
stration, hope to establish a asked to bring their donor
civil rights organization on the cards and awards will be given
UNH campus.
Ito seniors who have given four
The cost fo r the trip will I pints or more during their
be approximately $8 per person |years at the Universitj?".

Blood Drawiog

Opens Monday

POINT OF VIEW — Students Richard Downey and Mike Kubara cfiscuss the Jackson issue and the question o f aca
demic freedom with Gov. John King in his-chambers Monday.

McConnell
Backed By
University
By Peg Vreeland
“ I Have . . . authorized the
Dean o f Students to approve
with no strings attached, the
request o f the Socratic Society
to invite Mr. Jackson.”
With this statement President
John W. McConnell brought to
a close two weeks of heated
controversy which surrounded
the invitation is&ued to Commu
nist James Jackson to speak
on campus.
The Socratic Society reports
that Jackson will appear Fri
day, April 24, at 8 p.m. in the
Strafford Room o f the Memorial
Union.
Activity during the past
week, A A U P meetings. Faculty
Senate meetings, talk o f boy
cotting classes Monday, and
a march on the statehouse in
Concord, was climaxed Monday
(CwLtinucd on page 16)

Newost 'Ad Hoc
Committee’ Is
Against Jackson
A so-called “'Ad Hoc Com
mittee Against Irrationality”
has been campaigning vigor
ously against the appearance o f
a communist on campus. Tues
day, the committee circulated a
“ white paper” calling fo r state
legislation to bar “ subversives”
from, speaking in public build
ings.
The question is, who is the
group ? What is the group, and
does it exist at all? According
to the Dean of Students Office,
the committee is not an approv
ed or official organization, and
committee members have not
identified themselves. It is be
lieved, however, that many
committee members are also
connected with campus Young
Americans fo r Freedom and
Young Republican groupsi
The “ white paper” contends
that the U jS. Communist Party
has been legally defined as a
group that would overthrow the
government o f the UJS. by oth
er than peaceful means and is
therefore subversive. The “ white
paper” further maintained that
Jackson could not legally be
invited to UNH under the exist
ing speaker policy which was
re-affirmed by the UNH Facul
ty Senate and the Board o f
Trustees.
The committee was unavail
able for comment on its source
o f funds fo r its anti-Jackson
campaign.
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Letters To The Editor
Jackson A ffair
Dear Editor:
The last issue o f the New
Hampshire was an excellent
one in both its news reporting
and editorial coverage on the
Jackson affair. One need not
agree with your editorials, but
one wants to agree with the
news coverage.
In discussing points o f view
pn the event expressed by the
faculty, I am given the follow 
ing words as expressing my
attitude: “ The trustees are
political, they must respond
politically.
T r u s t e e s are
charged with the responsibility
■of administering this school—
students are not.” Where: did
they come from ? No reporter
even approached me fo r a state
ment. I certainly never author
ized one. All I can venture is
the possibility that they were
extracted fro*nx an entirely
different situation than the one
purported in the article.

swept by the tide,
tossed by the waves,
thrown aside and bleached
to be trampled back to sand:
a multitude o f apathy?

wanted to leave active fratern
ity life do so. No one wants his
brother to go inactive but if
you are his brother, how can
you deny his good reasons fo r
doing so? Those o f our broth
Are we so unaware o f the fo o t ers who have gone inactive be
steps on the beach?
cause o f financial reasons or
A re we to be gathered up and have gotten married, in ispite of
their inactive status hold an in
toyed with:
terest and are still brothers.
strung on a thread
hung about a neck
Concerning noise in t h e
as a trophy o f an outing?
house; It’s just like a dorm;;
noisy. If you want quiet hours,
Or . . . will we fill our shells
estaiblished
with knowledge, caring, un then they a r e
through house meetings, and I
derstanding ?
might add that it’s more pleas
Surely there musi be some ant and more fruitful to ask
thing in us
a brother to be quiet than some
guy down the hall.
that fights the tide,
swims against the waves,
Is it less expensive to live
wounds the fo o t that tram
in a fraternity? I found it less
ples.
expensive in a fraternity and
The granite o f the shores is not that does include dues. Howev
moved by the beating surf. er, this depends upon the House,
and its costs are easaily ob
But all is not granite.
tained from
the treasurer.
W ill our apathy yield to con During rushing these expenses
are listed and posted, so look
cern
before the rocks are covered, and ask fo r them. If you won
der about other expenses, ask
with sand?
if the fraternity has an assess
ment policy; mine does not.
DAVID TAYLOR, ’66
Kappa Sigma
Is the food better? I f it isn’t
it’s up to you to do something
about it. You as a fraternity
hire the cook and purchase the
food.

I do not deny that I said
them.
They were probably
uttered in a three-hour long
discussion with the Memorial
Union Board and the No Time
For Politics Committee on the
xilght of Tuesday, April 7. If
they were from that discussion,
they represent only part o f
what was
said
and were
thoroughly divorced from the
content in which the news arti Dear Editor:
cle used them.
I would like to reply to the
titled
“ Brotherhood,”
My summary statement and letter
hence my attitude could have written by Charter Weeks.
been accurately summarized if Those who haven’t read this
the reporter had used my con letter might find it beneficial
cluding argument which ran to do so. It asks what a fratern
about as follows: “ A t the ity is, but it doesn’t tell you.
moment the speakers’ policy at It merely asks if you have
the Univei-sity is in the limbo, heard about the principles o f
since the old policy is rejected “ brotherhood” and asks if a
and the new has not been offi Negro friend o f yours could
cially accepted. Why not keep join a fraternity. Then it as
the pi’esent format (i.e allow much as says that a Negro
ing Jadkison to come with the wouldn’t be able to join, with
local people on the platform) the exception of one House.
but postpone the event fo r ten This is as untrue as can be,
perhaps no other House has a
days or so ?
clause in its constitution that
The intent here was to pre prohibits such occurrence. Ask
serve what we had and to allow one of the brothers o f any fra 
clarification o f the situation in ternity if this isn’t true, and
the intervening discussion. The ask if my fraternity has a
clause or feelings against any
suggestion was defeated.
person because of his complex
The quote attributed to me ion. A fraternity, I would like
and not here denied must be in to add, is made up o f individ
corporated into the full discus uals and not because o f color
sion as it developed rather than or religion.
as a summary statement. Such
Choosing a fraternity is up
a concluding statement would
l>e a denial o f my teachings and to you as a person. Anyone may
philosotphy when divorced from rush whichever fraternity he
the situation in which it was choo>ses, the choice is yours.
Remember to join a fraternity
made. Thank you.
whose members you would like
Sincerely,
to have as brothers.

Weeks. . .

JOHN T. HOLDEN,
Chairman Department o f
Government
The Faculty Senate voted on
Monday to uphold the original
speaker policy, o f which Mr.
Holden is one o f the authors.
— ed.

Speaker Policy
FOOTSTEPS ON THE BEACH
A re we empty shells in the
ocean o f time
lulled and pitched by the con
tinuous beating o f the surf;

one nice thing to
him!

say about gram has been made voluntary,
everyone can know what he’s
supposed to think. Most stud
“ Maternally” yours,
ents, it seems, need this kind o f
MRS. JOSEPH LeBRUN direction, or else, horror o f
horrors, they would be forced
How right you are. Unfortu to think fo r themselves and
nately, our printers, not being possibly even, but this might be
theatre-goers don’t know that un-American, take a stand fo r
and sometimes tend to be con what they believe is right.
fused. The ad is run as a
In October 1962 there was a
public service, as you guessed,
and somehow the Charles is petition circulated that read as
“ The u n d e rsigned
just grateful enough not to call followsi:
to our attention what we are students o f UNH, feeling that
compulsory ROTC is o f ques
already aware of.
— ed tionable academic value, an in
fringement upon academic free
dom, and a great waste of some
students’ time, respectfully pe
tition that ROTC be made vol
untary at the University o f
New Hampshire.”

Judgment

Dear Editor:
Those .students who do not
have the intelligence to under
stand, the perception to syunpathize, even the patience to
sit quietly through a motion
picture of the length and scope
o f Judgment at Nuremburg
should not attend! Their laugh
ter is damning evidence o f the
shameful low points o f the in
tellectual structure o f this uni
versity community.

Where was all the anti-ROTC
sentiment then? There were
lesis than two hundred signa
tures, and many students who
agreed with the petition were
unwilling to sign, supposedly
fearing some kind o f retalia
tion from the m.ilitary estab
lishment (an illustration o f the
intellectually inhibiting influ
ence o f the mere presence o f
an ROTC department at the
University).

The forces o f apathy can feel
DAVE COHEN safe. The Student Senate makes
it unnecessary to take a stand
_____
on any controversial issue. The
next time anything mildly con
troversial comeisi up chere will
be no need to think about it,
no need to get dirty hands; it
will all be taken care o f by our
big brothers.

Yes, “ Yours is an important
decision and deserves more
than jjassing consideration.” A
fraternity is what you and I
make it. I f we want to work,
then we can make it better;
but if we are lazy and don’t Dear Editor:
want to work, then God grant
In the March 19 issue o f
some one else does, and may The New Hampshire, Larry
wie not belong to a fraternity. Golden implied that I said that
“ Governor Rockefeller . . . has
Fraternally,
been spending money on his
RICHARD D. HOPKINS,
N. H. campaign at a fantastic
President, A.lpha Gamma Rho ally greater rate than Senator
Goldwater.”

Old Letter

DAVID DIAMOND

Memorial
Union Events

A s Mr. Golden himself said,
Today
“ I hope the student body will
not be ‘taken in’ by these gen No Time fo r Politics Speaker
Norman Thomas
eralizations and will inquire
Strafford Room 8 p.m.
further as to the exact truth
Sunday, April 19
in this matter. For, “ there is
Dear Editor:
nothing so powerful as the College Bowl
Strafford Room 7:30
May a “ parent’ subscriber truth.”
Monday, April 26
comment on a notice you in
A s regards the truth, many Student Senate Meeting
clude in the paper fo r the news magazines state that
Senate-Merrimack Room 7
Governor Rockefeller spent at
Charles Playhouse?
p.m.
least $250,000. What he has Young Democrats Speaker
A s a season subscriber to got around to reporting, accord
Charles Whittemore
the Charles Playhouse also, I ing to N. H. Secretary o f State,
Carroll-Belknap Room 7
Robert
Stark,
totals
$97,500,
p.m.
observe that your notices o f
still
many
more
thousands
than
April 20, 21, 22, 23
“ Now Playing” are not always
his nearest opponent.
Were
accurate. No doubt this is an we to add in his out of state Blood Bank 1 until 5 p.m.
Strafford Room
unpaid notice as the Playhouse radio and television time, I am
Appointments can be made
sure his expenses would be
is non-profit.
at the Memorial Union
ev^n greater than previously
Desk.
However, the March 19 issue noted.
Thursday, April 23
with the “IHbstage” now play
I realize that the N. H. P ii- Desert Club Speaker
ing is rather conspicuous since
Aura Pate Stewart: a talk
poor Brendan Behan, the auth niary is over and people are
within the field o f ethics for
getting
a
little
bored
with
these
or, is getting such adverse pub
the young.
licity due to his final curtain figures, but as even Larry says,
Strafford Room 7:30
“ there is nothing so powerful
call. Death!
as the truth.”
The “ Hostage” played earlier
^ant|J9l|tre
Sincerely
in the season and the remain
Published
weekly
throurhont the
ing tickets I hold, one fo r
PETE SPAULDING
collece year by the students of the
March 25 fo r “ Six Characters
University
of
New
Hampshire
In Search Of An Author,” and
Entered as second-class matter at
the Post Office at Durham, New
the next one is “ The Glass
Hampshire, under the Act of March
Menagerie.” (The last one was
8, 1879. Accepted for mailing at
“ Man and Supennan.” )
special rate of postage provided

Charles Dates

Again Charter Weeks asks
“ What is a fraternity on cam
p u s?” It is true that fratern
ities are no dilferent than
other organizations, and yet
people still join other organi
zations as well as fraterni
ties. Perhaps all members do
not work all the time, but I
must add that sooner or later
every brother does something
fo r his fraternity. Each broth
er can not work on every pro
ject, however, as a unit, things
Not serious, o f course. How
get done. W e organize and run
our own Freshman Teas, Rush ever, I I’esent any free publicity
Now that the Student Senate
ing Functions^ and participate to Brendan Behan, I guess. I
read his obituary and marvelled and the Faculty Senate have
in corecreational sports.
at the fact that he is famous v o t e d
unanimously against
I have seen brothers who because nobody can think o f compulsory ROTC, and the pro-

Apathy

for in section 1103, Act of October
8, 1917. Authorized September 1,
1918.
Advertising Representatives: Na
tional Advertisinp Service, Inc.
Subscription rate 93.00 per year.
Local advertising accepted at the
rate of $1.25 per column inch.

ViewP
A spate o f speeches by high
ly responsible American lead
ers, Senator Fulbiight most
dramatically, make the points
that: Americans cling to wornout-cold-war myths, do not rec
ognize that the post-war polar
ization o f power between the
U jS. and Russia is ended, aiSH
sume China must be perman
ently hostile, cling to an unwtorkable position on Cuba, fail
to recognize that Europe now
has its own power and mind,
and fail to recognize that com
munism in the v/orld has be
come plural and is not at all
monolithic.

We no longer object to neutral
ism. We are not forcing our
selves and our defense strate
gies upon “ Europe;” we have,
in fact, been endlessly patient
with the deep disagreements
between the European capitals.
We did not invade Cuba. We
have allowed the Russians to
take their own time about get
ting their troops out of there,
and it is manifestly untrue that
w!e are “ so transfixed” by Cuba
that we are neglecting the rest
o f Latin America, as Senator
Humphrey claims we are.
We did sign the atomic test
ban treaty with Russia. We did
agree to send wheat to Russia
and we are most sincerely try
ing to negotiate some measure
o f disarmament with Russia.

It is easy to recognize the
cogency o f much that the sen
ator says, harder to understand
exactly whom he is trying to
say it to, and even harder to
It is perfectly true that
understand exactly what he
wants this country to do in China may not be permanently
hostile to us; all things alter in
certain areas.
human history. But the real
None o f these arguments is point is that China is hostile to
news to the “ intellectual com her neighbors, from virtually
munity’ ;’ large books making all o f whom she has taken or
these and other points have demanded territory. It is these
been coming out fo r at least relationships that will have to
three years. It is not news to change before her relationship
the administration, which has with the United States can
been saying many o f these really change. If Senator Fulthings at least since the Ken bright feels that we should ex
nedy speech at American Uni periment by recognizing China
versity last summer. It may be or allowing her into the United
news to a few extreme right- Nations, he does not say so.
wing leaders and their pockets
He is surely right in saying
o f followers around the coun
try, but the generality o f citi that we can afford to be more
zens has not been in a rigid, generous with Panama, even to
frozen state of mind for a long the point of revising the 1903
treaty on the Canal. But it has
time.
to be understood that conces
The m ajority o f Americans sions now will whet, not dim
have calmly accepted restraint inish, Panamanian appetites for
and flexibility in our foreign more concessions later on. That
policy, and restrained and flex is all but axiomatic in such a
ible it has surely been in most political relationship.
respects, ever since the Korean
As to Cuba being only a “ dis
war when we did accept very
limited victory fo r the first tasteful nuisance’ and not an
time since the war o f 1812. We intolerable danger, that depends
did not hit Russia when we had on what this country and other
overwhelming nuclear superior Latin countries do to make sure
ity. We did not “ unleash” Chi- Cuba remains only a nuisance.
ang Kai-shek. We did not act Would a Communist Cuba, eco
recklessly in Berlin, over the nomically flourishing as well as
blockade or the wall. Not for militarily powerful, be more or
years have we talked about less of a danger to weak Latin
“ liberating” the satellite coun regim es? W e had better think
tries. We do not on the whole hard about this. The general
treat countries like Poland and proposition that fa t Commun
Yugoslavia as simple Commun ists are less dangerous than
ist units, without independence. thin ones is highly debatable.
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The Good Dream

Sargent Shriver
Recently I was visited by an
Indonesian official. He told
me there had been more than
51 protest meetings against the
Peace Corps in his country.
Dozens o f newspaper articles
attacked us.
Demands were
made that the Indonesian gov
ernment refuse to permit our
21 Volunteers to l a n d on
Indonesian soil.
“ Why,” I asked himi, “ is
there such concern over 21
Americans? You would think
that we were starting germ
warfare in Indonesia.”
He replied: “ In a certain
sense, Mr. Shriver, you are. In
Indonesia we have many more
than 21 Americans, and if these
. . . volunteersi were simply 21
more Americans, there would
be no interest in them at all.
But these volunteers come to
Indonesia representing an idea,
the Peace Corps idea. That’s
why there is opposition. Your
volunteers may well infect
thousands o f Indonesians with
the idea o f a free. Democratic
society. In that sense you may
be starting germ warfare.”
I f this is so, it is because
the Peace Corps is a working
model o f the enduring ideals
o f America, and the kind of
world we want.
The Peace Corps is, first o f
all, a democratic society.
A
volunteer’s color, his religion,
and his political beliefs are ir
relevant. Black Ameriicans are
serving in white men’s coun
tries; white Americans are
working in black men’s coun
ties. Protestants are assigned
to Catholic countries and Jews
to Arab areas. In three years
these policies have not caused
a single incident.
Volunteers g o overseas as
free men — free to travel, to
write and speak as they please.
There is no wall o f censorship
o f authoritarian d i s c ipline
around them. And on the job,
they are on their own. What
they accomplish is a product
o f their own initiative, ability
and imagination.
In East Pakistan, a single
(Continued on page 10)

By MORRIE RYSKIND

It couldn’t have been some
thing I ate, because all we had
fo r dinner was the usual pate
de foi gras, vichysoisse, quail
en casserole, baked Alaska, six
or seven demi-tasses o f Cafe
Brulot— you know, that coffee
where you burn the cognac—
and maybe a liquor or two
afterwards. I ’m on a diet and
the Mrs. makes sure I don’t
cheat.
But whatever the reason, I
had a simply wonderful dream,
the sort you hate to come out
of. I dreamed I was watching
a serious, purposeful TV show,
produced by David Susslkind, in
which the hero turned out to
be a conservative. A ll right,
all right, I said it was a dream,
didn’t I?
It seemed thei-e were some
bigoted liberals determined t-»
sully the name o f this little old
Ifd y who happened (through no
fault o f her own) to belong to
a majority group. ..In addition,
she was a registered Republi
can, having been sent by her
father, a doctor opposed to
Medicare, to a non-progressive
college— ^which is what can hap
pen when you don’t get federal
aid to education.
She was decent enough in
her own right, but she had a
habit o f having some friends
in every other Sunday for
brunch. Now, nobody objects
to an isolated Republican or
two, but you get a group of
them together and it’s a differ
ent story. Property values may
not go down immediately, but
the intellectual status o f the
community is bound to suffer.
So the plotters invited the
unsuspecting non-conformist to
a party one afternoon, and, not
having too many local friends,
she was happy to go. They
asked her to play tennis, and
when she protested she hadn’t
touched a racket in years they
said it was only doubles and
would be just a fun game and
even provided her with a pair
o f tennis shoes.
A fter the
game there was a barbecue.

KhW MR. Mp^sa)-
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and the little old lady went
home vowing she’d never had
a better time.
But the next day the local
paper— run by a crusading edi
tor who belonged to the Ameri
cans fo r Democratic Action—
featured a page o f photographs
o f her and her shots with the
headline “ Little Old Lady in
Tennis Shoes” and a sub-head
that read ominously, “ Is Fas
cism Coming to Our T ow n ?”
From then on, needless to
say, she had a miserable tiimie
o f it. A lot o f people dropped
her froim her list, including
some midde-of-the-road Repub
licans who felt where there was
smoke there must be some fire.
The kids who used to wave
“ H i!” to her on their way to
and from school now derisively
gave the Facist salute when
they passed her house.
And
the butcher refused to deliver
any more.
It was hell on earth, but it
all turned out happily. Jus:
as she was qbout to sell her
property, she ran into this fe l
low on “ East Side, W est Side,”
and he called up “ The De
fenders”— you know how thins
get jumbled up in a dream—
and the old lady won a damage
suit for $2 million and promptly
gave half o f it to the Barry
Goldwater campaign.
Well, I haven’t had anything
so euphoric engulf me in years,
and I just wanted to lie there
nex;t morning and have the
same dreami over again. But
duty called and there was a
column due. And I must say
I was so cheerful as I went
about m y chores that my w ife
became worried and wanted m e
to see the doctor. “ Who needs
a doctor,” I asked laughlingly
“ I never felt better in my life.”
That night I turned on the
TV over my w ife’s protests
“ You know how it upsets you.”
she pleaded. “ Nonsense!” I
said and turned on a serious
drama. “ A t least,” she begged,
“ put on something non-contro( Continued on page 10)
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- What The Papers Are Saying EDITORS’ NOTE:
The following editorials and
editorial columns were taken
from New Hampshire newspap
ers last week — up until Sat
urday — reflecting opinion on
the Jackson situation here in
Durham. Since many o f these
papers do not have a large cir
culation, if any, among stud
ents, we feel that a better per
spective o f opinion might be
gained through this presenta
tion.

Concord Monitor
“ ASSAULT ON THE
STATE MOTTO
The John Birchers and their
like are busy trying to put the
University of New Hampshire
behind an Iron Curtain.
A student group has invited
James Jackson, editor o f the
“ Worker” , paper o f the Com
munist party in this country, to
speak at Durham. He is one of
a series o f speakers. He will,
of course, attempt a defense of
the Communist position.
Jackson will be heard with
the full knowledge by his audi
ence as to whom he is and what
he represents. His appearance
will differ not at all from pub
lication in some of the protest
ing newspapers o f periodic
public statements made by such
Communists as Khrushchev, or
Mao or Tito. These papers also
pri"it the public statements o f
others opposed to Communism
and the students at the Uni
versity will also hear from nonCommunist speakers.
It is the claim of those who
would have the University fo r
bid Jackson’s appearance that
the state motto, “ Live Free or
Die,” will otherwise be violated.
This claim reveals a woefully
false understanding of what the
motto means.
The free man has an open
mind. He does not have to be
protected against making wrong
choices by being prevented
from hearing all sides o f any
controversy. That is the Com
munist way, not the way of
people who would “ Live Free
or Die.”
The e.ssence of the liberty
guaranteed to the people and to
the press in this country by the
Bill of Rights is that through
exposure false doctrines will
wither and die. Even the Com
munists know this, or there
would be no Iron Curtain.
Students at the University
should be congratulated rather
than condemned for helping to
make the state motto meaning
ful. This is especially so be
cause they knew from past ex
periences they would be attack
ed by tho.se who now protest.
What Jackson may say at
Durham is a fit subject for
critical comment, but the right
o f the students to first hear
him out is not.

tion — they have insisted that
“ an off-campus . . .anti-com
munist” appear on the same
platform with Jackson.
There is some wisdom in the
simultaneous presentation of
two opposing views- on the
same program, but it is hardly
essential that alternative views
be spoon-fed to intelligent
people in this “ equal - time”
manner. Unfortunately, politi
cal motives have probably fig
ured in the denouncement o f
the students’ invitation by the
trustees and Governor King.
The trustees perhaps feel
that UNH
students cannot
properly evaluate Communist
views and place them in prop
er perspective. If this is true,
UNH faculty and administra
tors have failed to instill with
in their students the basic edu
cational goal o f rational evalu
ation based on information and
a developed intellect. The whole
affair is an insult to the intelli
gence o f UNH students.

Portsmouth Herald

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
OBSTRUCTED
Bitter memories o f another
time when political intervention
collided with the cause o f ac
ademic freedom at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire have
been revived by Gov. John W.
King with his narrow and dog
matic arguments against the
j right o f university students to
hear a certain speaker.
In an earlier letter to uni
versity President John W. Mc
Connell, and in a campus
speech last night, Gov. King
took the illfounded position
that free intellectual inquiry
at a state university is sec
ondary to taxpayers’ consider
ation of how their property
should be used — as if the ed
ucational process is something
to be shap>ed and controlled by
prevailing prejudices.
The governor’s approach to
the problem was sadly reminis
cent o f the heat and furor
created a few years ago by his
predecessor. Gov. Wesley Pow
ell, when the latter took up the
torch for Manchester publisher
WTlliam Loeb and tried to
force the university “ into line.”
While Gov. King acted with
less
browbeating
irascibility
than Gov. Powell, he showed no
better understanding of the
matter at issue. For he echoed
the discredited credo that the
search fo r knowlege is subject
to the restrictions of popular
approval.
The controversy in which
Gov. King involved himself
was created by a student
group’s invitation to James W.
Jackson, editor o f a Commun
ist newspaper, for a speaking
appearance on the campus. Ad
mittedly, this invitation was
not a gesture which was likely
to generate public acclaim, but
then it was not meant to be a
test of outside reaction. The
.students are concerned with
the study o f the world around
them, and communism surely
is part o f the existing world.
To understand that philo.sophy
“ W iU AL Tiivii;’’
they juust have knowhslge of
The tru.stces of the Univers what’s lx?hind it. And how betity of .\ew Hampshire? ajiprov- t<‘r to ac()uire siich knowledge
ed a speaking <?ngagement to than to list«?n to a practicing
morrow for James W. Jack.son, tjommunist?
'I’here surely is no danger
oditor of THE WOltKER, but
with (jne jrnportarit ((ualifica- from that kind o f discussion. If

Daily Dartmouth

the Communist theory is to find
expression, there is not a safer
place fo r it anywhere than in
the intellectual climate o f a
university where comprehen
sion o f its many fallacies read
ily awaits. Even Gov. King ad
mits ais much. “ I have no
fears,” he told the university
students last night, “ that a
known Communist speaking be
fore you 30 minutes or an hour
would convert any of you to
communism.”
But the governor was ada
mant in insisting that the Com
munist editor who had been
invited to Durham should not
be given a forum. And therein
lies a premise so anachronistic
in its conception that it’s hard
to believe a state govetnor in
these modern times would even
suggest it.
Gov. King’s “ taxpayer” argu
ment was born of the fact that
the University is a state sup
ported institution. Undei- this
financial arrangement, he ap^parently feels that the proprie
tary claim residing with every
taxpaying citizen gives direct
leverage to all fo r influencing
the policies o f the university.
The point was unmistakable in
his declaration last night that
“ I very strongly resent your
using my tax dollars” for af
fording a Communist a place
to speak.
Carrying the governor’s logic
further, it would appear that
he is against most o f the poli
cies. particularly in the area o f
foreign relations, which his own
political party embraces —
such as receiving dignitaries
from Communist lands to this
country, participating in the
U.N., and extending foreign aid
to countries which don’t hap
pen, in every case, to be ex
pressly committed to the free
enterprise

system .

By this reasoning, he also
would have to stand by the ob
jections o f a Republican citi
zen, say, who resented having
his tax dollars used to enter
tain some Democratic digni
tary at the university.
Many another analogy could
be cited to show the absurdity
o f Gov. King’s attitude. But
that would serve no purpose
beyond ridicule, and he has
made himself look ridiculous
enough. That’s a disappoint
ment, too, because the gover
nor’s many admirers had learn
ed to expect better things o f
him.
A ll of the blame for the un
happy outcome of the present
controversy at the university
does not rest with King, how
ever. The university adminis
tration is at fault, too, for not
taking a firm stand in the first
place, and holding to it. If that
involved a decision to let the
Communist editor speak unfet
tered, regardless o f what crit
icism might come, the univers
ity would have profited from
the experience in the long run.

Claremont Eagle
(lOVERNOR KING’S
MIS'I'AKE
Theie has been a certain am
ount of dust thrown in the public’.s eye in the controversy ov
er whether James Jackson,

Communist newspaper editor,
should or should not be allowed
to speak at the University of
New Hampshire. Gov. John
King was one of the dust
throwers.

M ilford Cabinet

FREE SPEECH BUT . . .
A fter two weeks in Mexico
struggling to read Spanish
Briefly, here is what happen language newspapers and not
even thinking about the New
ed. A student group called the
Hampshire press, we w e r e
No Time For Politics commit
brought back to reality with a
tee invited Jackson, as one of
dull thud on Monday by a
a series o f speakers, to speak Union-Leader editorial in which,
at UNH. Governor King there
Publisher William Loeb seemis
upon fired off a letter to the
to declare that he strongly
trustees o f UNH, urging them
favors free speech except for
in effect to prohibit the talk.
those with whom he disagrees.
Students at the University of
The trustees, to their credit,
did not back down all the way. New Hampshire invited the edi
They did hedge a bit, offering tor o f a Communist newspaper
as a “ compromise” an eleventh- to speak on campus, a prospect
hour proposal that an outside which upsets Mr. Loeb very
speaker o f
differing views much indeed. Mr. Loeb concedes
share the platform with Jack- that a university is where men
son.
and women gather to seek the
truth, but declares that “ no
Governor King’s interference truth can be found from a
in this matter is wrong in Communist or Fascist.” and in
principle, and it is wrong in sists that “ free speech should
practice. This is a free country, not be granted to those who
r.nd its strength has long been want to destroy it.”
ba.sed in the Tree interchange
Truth, to be worthy o f the
o f ideas, however repugnant name, must constantly be ex
they may he.
posed to the hammer blows o f
The very stiength that thi.s conflicting ideas, and our nahas engendered is proven by Ition’s most glorious ideals are
the fact that, after years of j supported by the faith in free
preaching their doctrine, the Ls(})eech and in a free press em^.
American Communist Party in 'bodied in the Bill of Rights.
total numbers is miniscule. It ■.Some o f the darkest chapters
freely offered its ideas of re ;of the Woi-ld’s history have ocpression and regimentation, and Icuned when dominant powers
the American people said, in !— among them the Spanish in
quisition and the Nazi tyran
effect, “ Nuts!”
ny — refused to tolerate ideas
Further, Governor King’s in contradicting the established
terference carries with it the “ truths.” We can imagine Mr.
implication that the student Loeb’s counterpart in the oth
body at the University of Nerw er side of the iron curtain de
Hiam,pshire is not intelligent claring with a certainty equal
enough to examine Jackson’s to that of the TJanchester pub
position and reject it. It’s an lisher that “ no truth can be
insulting assessment o f the found from a capitalist.”
students’ intellectual honesty
We hope the univeisity i-'
and judgment.
teaching its stiulents that the
The disturbing part about the test of a statement is not
attitude of intellectual quar “ Who said it;” but “ Is it tiu e ? ”
Mr. Loeb is entitled to his
antine is: Where does it stop?
And, once one person starts ap opinion. Where it concerns the
plying it, who is to say another rest o f us is when he advised
UNH Pi-esident John W. Mc
shouldn’t ?
Connell to “ tell the students
To turn the matter o f prac they cannot invite James Jacktice fo r a moment, we repeat son, editor o f the Worker, to
that Governor King’s action speak on the campus.” He then
was' wrong in this field too. offers the challenge: “ If the
For too many years now the administration does not pre
University o f New Hampshire vent this Communist speech,
has been subject to political then this newspaper, along with
harrassment. Indeed, under the many men and women all over
heckling and needling of Gov New Hampshire will have to
ernor King’s predecessor in reconsider their present favor
office, they virtually had to in able view o f the new adminis
stall a revolving door at the tration.”
The message is clear. It re
president’s office in Durham, so
mains for President McCon
rapid was the turnover.
nell to decide whether to lead
True, UNH is a public insti or be led, whether his institu
tution. supported by tax money. tion is to be a university wor
But it is also an institution of thy o f the name, or a trade
leaming, and learning cannot school responsive to the timid
thrive under the weight of the whims o f those who say: “ Of
political thumb.
course I’m for free speech, but
The governor is reported to
have commented that he wrote
the trustees as a friend of the
university, and without political
motivation. John King, is not
naive. He is, in fact, an astute
politician. Therefore, he must
The State’s My Beat
know that anything he says,
By Leon W. Anderson
writes, or does while he is in
(Appeared April 9)
the governor’s chair at Con
We were surprised to see Gov.
cord will perforce be interpret
ed fo r its political motivation. King take a stand against let
ting our University o f New
As fo r Jackson, let him Hampshire students use free
.speak. No better way could be dom o f inquiry about the Amer
devised to show the students ican Communist party.
Freedom o f thought, freedom
at UNH how utterly repug
(Continued on page 6)
nant his ideas are.
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Editorial

Victory? Not Yet
A university, any university, is never so great
as when it stands united in a single cause. UNH last
exhibited this kind of unity when then-Governor
W esley Powell and the UNION - LEADER pitted
themselves against the then-President Eldon Johnson
over anti-civil defense demonstrations.
Now W illiam Loeb and his new fair-haired boy,
Gov. John King, have thrown down another chall
enge. Again UNH responded with stirring, if belated,
heroism when our present administration backed
student and faculty protests, and the Board of Trus
tees followed suit.
Now Jackson is coming and the battle seemingly
has been won. But this is not the case; all that has
really been accomplished is the re-dchnition of old
battle lines: U N H vs. the UN IO N LEADER, with the
Board of Trustees and the governor theoretically
aligned, but capable o f switching sides on a moment’s
notice. And the real *campaign is about to begin.
Already the UNION LEADER has begun agitat
ing for the removal of CHAOS, the so-called “pithy”
literary magazine. So far the controversy over CH A 
OS, which this newspaper has supported since its
inception and will continue to support, exists solely
in the pages of the Manchester paper, but it is bound
to spread — perhaps to Durham, almost certainly to
Concord. Some speculation has alsc been aired that
Loeb will use the CHAOS flap as a wedge with which
to discredit the Axenroth-led civil rights demonstra
tions.
As of this writing (Tuesday, April 14) the LEA
DER has not begun its hatchet job on President Mc
Connell, but the epithets are sure to fly and the Un
iversity must retain its new unity if Loeb’s words are
to be ineffectual. And pressure or reprisal may also
make itself felt next year when the legislature de
bates UNH appropriations.
So far then, a battle, not victory, is ours. W e
have just begun to fight.

Attention M r. Loeb
Reprinted from “ Newsweek,” April 13, 1964:
“ After a ten-year study involving- Navy frog
men, aviators and business executives, among oth
ers, a University of Illinois psychologist had some
news last week for newspaper editors and writers:
they have the highest ‘anxiety level’ of some twen
ty professional groups studied.
A t a symposium in New York on anxiety, Dr.
Raymond B. Cattell reported: ‘There may be a lit
tle more selection of neurotic people in the literary
field.’ Further finding: university administrators
are the least anxious of all.”

W e bet Mr. McConnell knew it all the time.

Letters
Thanks Faculty
Dear Editor:
I should like to express my
heartfelt thanks to our faculty
fo r their courageous stand and
unceasing efforts during the
past week and a half to cor
rect a situation which could
have meant the death o f the
most significant principle upon
which any worthwhile educa
tional experience must be* based
— the principle o f academic
freedom.
Almost to the man our fa c
ulty placed its head on the
chopping block to preserve this
freedom fo r themselves, fo r the
students and fo r the academic
community as a w'hole. Again,
my most sincere thanks.
CHARTER W EEKS, ’64

Thanks NH
Dear Editor;
I want to thank you fo r your
cooperation in the Jackson
issue. I appreciate your help
fu l information concerning the
“ crises” that has made such
an impression on the students
these past few days.
May continued success as
editor be yours.
V ery truly yours,
CURTIS B. BEAN
Station Manager
W UNH-FM

Old Letter
Dear Editor:
Charter Weeks — my, where
would this school be without
him ? It’s such a relief to know
that the vanguard o f the ‘cam
pus liberals’ is always present
to ikeep us informed. Why, only
last week he told us ( “ Weeks
Speaks,” 3 /1 3 /6 4 )
that the
Y.R .’s were headed by a duck!
We may never fu lly apprec
iate the amount o f work Silas
Weeks puts into his press re
leases — all those night courses
at Oyster River, fo r example.
I suppose that explains why
Silas had to leav^e early at both
Mr. Lewis’ and Senator Goldwater’s lectures. S o m ething
puzzles me, though, since Silas
left early, why did he complain
about the Senator’s question
and answer period not lasting
until one in the morning?
Oh, don’t misunderstand me,
his leaving was justified — he
had to track in the Liberals.
SincpTpl V
DONALD ROBERTSON

Congratulations
Dear Editor;
May I congratulate the gen
uine common-sense (if such a
term may be allowed) o f your
editorials dealing with the con
troversy over James Jackson
and the NTFP. It seems espec
ially sad (and strangely ironic)
that the self-professed defend
ers o f Americanism should be
so fearful o f even hearing
Communists present their views
in an academic community in
which it surely is reasonable
to expect more than a measure
o f leritical judgment.
The obvious lack o f faith in
the persuasive power o f our
own tradition is depressing,
though less so perhaps than
the crude political expediency
scored in your editorials. “ If a
(Continued on page 8)
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An Editorial

Pleasant Day For An Outing
By Spencer G. Michlin
“ There be three things which go well, yea, fou r are
comely in going:
A lion which is strongest among beasts, and tumeth not
away from any;
A greyhound; and the goat also; and a king, against
whom there, is no rising up.”
— Proverbsi: 30:29-31
The Council Chamber o f the State House is an impres
sive roomi; high ceiling, vermilion drapes and carpet. Twen
ty portraits o f form er governors, legislators and other New
Hampshire statesmen gaze with stony-eyed Yaniklee disap
proval on the actions o f the six men who carry on fo r them
at the long oak table centered between them. A t this table
the Governor o f New Hampshire and the five members o f the
Governor’s Council conduct the business o f the state, and from
his seat at the table’s head Gov. John W . King jousted with
the delegation from UNH as the state’s voters looked on.
April sunlight streamed through the three arched win
dows on the governor’s right as he strode briskly into the
room. Shortly before, the students had been admitted, and
now they stopped their nervous milling to clear a path fo r
the older man. Admonishing some o f the bolder students that
the chairs at the table were reserved f o r councilors, the chief
executive smiled, rubbed his hands briskly and sat down,
carefully straightening his creases as he did.
One o f the most striking things to an observer was the
difference in the bearing o f the partisans throughout the
colloquy.
F or the students, the protest was the occasion fo r an
outing. To be sure almost all o f them were earnestly protest
ing a loss o f academic freedom, but spring had come at last
and the trip, the excitement and the challenge o f battle with
a governor more than offset the somber or angry tones o f a
protest march. It was a beautiful day, and the marchers
wanted to make the most o f i t -------- to the degree that the
overall picture to the bystander was as much an intellectual
panty raid as an angry protest. They were there to argue
with a governor, and nervously, eagerly, they knew it.
The governor’s three-piece grey suit symbolized bis mood.
He had been since Friday at the bedside o f his critically ill
father, who was to die less than 24 hours later, and the gov
ernor slept little over the weekend. Although he appeared out
wardly relaxed and well-rested, you’d notice the little things
that belied the image he was trying to present: the slight
puffiness about the eyes; the button undone-and unnoticed on
his vest; the w riggling o f a foot crossed beneath the table;
the slow tapping o f a hand on the dun-colored desk set as he
spoke; the removal o f glasses, the gesture with them, back
to his nose, then back on the table. A special telephone was
at the governor’s hand with a direct line open to the hospi
tal where his dying father lay.
And throughout the debate there were his interruptions,
profound and petty, each calculated to score a point, draw a
laugh or win a vote. And yet, incredibly, the combatants
didn’t seem to realize this last purpose o f the governor, and
as each faced him, nervous or defiant, he played right into the
governor’s hand. For no matter how cogently the students
spoke, no matter how fervently, the governor refuted all, fo r
his purposes, with his simple declarations o f principle. And the
encounter won him votes. Logic was on the side o f the students,
but emotion and sympathy were with the governor.
It was no dialogue, no debate. But fo r his purposes the
governor won, And, fo r the students, it W A S a pleasant day
FOR AN OUTING.

Gov. King talks to UNH delegation
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Editorials Around The State (Continued)
(Continued from page 4)
o f speech and the right to ques
tion are foundations o f our
American way o f life. These
freedom s are especially to be
desired among students, as
they seeik to learn to become
good citizens, with the ability
t o know right from w rong out
•of their own experience.
«
»•
*
Over the years, we came to
Icnow members o f the American
Communist party, as part o f
our work, wfhich is ever-vigilant
inquiry. W e talked with them,
quizzed them, and denounced
their philosophy as well as con
duct, first-hand.
We are against communism,
and have no use fo r it. We
know its follies.
We also
know its dedication to killing
off all thought, and people, who
do not blindly agree with Comr
munist tenets.
We have an abiding faith in
Americanism, and its freedoms
not only fo r the man, but his
heart and soul.
*
*
ii<
But just because we have no
use fo r communism, we do not
believe we should hide our
heads in ignorance, and try
to make believe we should
ignore it.
Communism
is
not
that
simple. It is an increasingly
dominating force in world a f
fairs. But not knowing any
thing about it will not help to
cope with this enlarging evil,
or beat it down.
*
♦
*
Part o f our national effort is
devoted to learning as much as
possible
about
international
communism, for our national
communism, fo r our national
salvation. F or the more we
know about it, the better equip
ped we are to fight it.
So what’s wrong with some
o f our UNH students wanting
to hear and see a Communist
in the flesh, fo r a change?
Or should these students be*tray the very trust o f every
university, which is that o f
ever eager inquiry, and sit back
and listen to only what the
m ajority o f the moment might
decide is best fo r all concerned ?
*
>* *
Governor King gets off balsie
in suggesting Reds should be
bared fromi the UNH campus,
even by invitation, just because
a m ajority o f the taxpayers
who support the institution,
might agree with his position.
But
Kling seems to g o into
shocking emotional orbit when
he states thte new Red issue
was promoted by “ immature
exponents o f adolescent bra
vado.”

That’s quite a pitch. It seems
uncalled fo r. And especially so
fo r coming only a handful o f
hours after President Johnson,
KING SLAMS DOOR TO
standard bearer and champion
REDS AT UNH
o f all good Democrats, ex
Gov. John King has come out
pounded at length in saying our
American youth is better than o f the labyrinthian mass o f is^
it ever has been, and may it sues and side issues surround
help improve our sorely-beset ing the James Jackson scandal
^at UNH smelling like a rose.
civilization.
Behind him, still wandering and
api>arently bemused by the
W e personally hope our stu maze o f confusion which sur
dents will never abandon their rounded the speaking invitation
heritage to inquire, to challenge, to the Communist editor o f
and to question their elders, The W orker, are members o f
and all things around them. the executive committee o f the
W e hail their immaturity, their Board o f Trustees who ap
adolescence and yes, even their proved the invitation, with cer
tain stipulations — which the
bravado, if you please.
W e can remember. W e were student members o f the No
once there, ourselves. W e had Time F or politics Committee
immaturity, out o f which we arrogantly threw back in their
learned. W e were adolescent, faces as “ unacceptable.” (Mem
which must come before matur bers o f the executive committee
ity. W e also have known brav are Dean Williamson, o f Con
ado, fo r this is part o f imma cord; Forrest M. Eaton, and
Frank W. Randall, o f Ports
turity and adolescence.
mouth; J u d g e
Bernard J.
Those were the tender years Snierson, o f Laconia; James
o f dreams, and idealism. They Arthur Tufts, Jr., Exeter, and
were the good years, before UNH President John McCon
partisanship, and the rigors
nell.)
and requirements o f adulthood,
This is not a time to gloat
imposed their restrictions into
over who “ won” and who “ lost”
our heart and soul.
in this controversy. Rather, it
is time fo r some soul-search
W e have no fea r o f com ing on the question o f why
munism, if we but continue to supposedly intelligent, respon
have the intelligence to fa ce it, sible people, including many
and do something about it. Com who are not involved in the
munism was born and bred out controversy, could not see this
o f meaness, and has no appeal issue with the clarity o f vision
to intelligence or the good life. one might expect o f a political
And if we can’t trust our ly literate citizenry.
students, who must become
In his ringing denounciation
our future salvation, to think o f the invitations to George
and act fo r themselves, and Lincoln Rockwell, the insipient
have the ability to know right anti-Semite who commands the
from evil, why are we investing American Nazi Party, a n d
all we have lived fo r in them? James E. Jackson, ^ m m u n *
iK
*
ist editor o f The W orker,
W e remember so well some Governor King dug deeper into
32 years ago when the late Gov. the controversy than did those
John Gilbert Winant, the St. who spoke their minds in de
Paul’s School teacher, was re fense o f the Jackson invitation.
elected fo r a second term. By
The governor went to the
that time a handful o f New core o f the controversy in his
Hampshire Communists made a address before 200 students in
big issue o f freedom o f speech. the Stafford (sic) Room o f the
These
commies
repeatedly Memorial Union Building:
staged forum s on the State
“ I have no fears that a
House plaza, and repeatedly known Communist speaking be
they were led off to ja il by the fore you fo r 30 minutes or an
Concord police.
hour would convert any o f you
Winant changed that. He an to communism,” the governor
nounced the plaza belong^ed to said, thus demolishing one o f
the state government, and ev the irrelevant points raised by
ery citizen not behind bars had those who defended, and even
a right to use it, within con by some who opposed, the invi
stitutional limitations.
tation to Jackson.
From that day to ths, nary
Indeed, this newspaper point
a Communist has ever tried to ed out in an editorial almost
spout from the plaza. They like three months ago that “ W e are
best being martyrs. They are not afraid that Gus H all (the
trained to thrive on persecution. Communist leader originally

Union-Leader

slated as speaker) o r George
Lincoln Rockwell would confuse
an audience o f mature college
students, save fo r a few o f
the weaker minds which are
unable, or unwilling, to sift fa ct
from theory, truth from false
hood.” A Ciommunist, we point
ed out, “ is unwilling, indeed
unable, to speak his mind hon
estly to a bourgeoise audi
ence.”
Governor K i n g pulled no
punches in cutting through the
f a l s e facade o f “ a c^ e m ic
freedom ” which the “Baggy
Sweater Brigade” had e r e c t^ :
“ . . . Both as governor and as
an individual taxpayer o f the
state o f New Hampshire, I bit
terly oppose providing a public
ly supported platform fo r an
enemy agent who wants to des
troy everything that is near
and dear to every person in this
room tonight. Let us use the
common sense that God gave
us. Letu s reallize that we we
are as o f the moment locked in
a mortal cambat with the Com
munist conspiracy. W e are at
war whether we realize it o r not.
Young men such as yourselves
are dying in the heat o f South
Viet Nam. They are shot and
being killed by Communists.
How can we in all decency ask
them to die fo r freedom while
we here at home provide a pub
licly supported platform fo r
those who would destroy it? . .
W e have a faith to keep with
those who died on the beaches
at Normandy, and the moun
tains o f Korea and those about
to die in a fa r off land called
South V iet Nam. And I propose
to keep that faith.”
The left-w ing students, who
had bluffed and coaxed the
trustees into comm itting thenwselves in fa v or o f the invita
tion o f the Communist speaker
apparently found the gover
nor’s opposition an insurmounta b 1 e obstacle. Nevertheless^
they couldn’t resist giving the
back o f their hand to those who
had attempted to placate them.

THE CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE

They passed a rssolation
while the goremor
speak.ing — please note OUB empha
sis: “ Whereas t ^ Btadcat U»>
ion board o f
and the
University of New Hampshire
trustees j^ r e made stipulatioim
which the No lim e fo r Politics
Committee finds unacceptable
with regard to academic free
dom, rile No Time fo r Pcditics
Committee has been forced to
w i t h draw its invitation to
James Jackson to speak hereC”
(It is significant that the Bag
gy Sweater Brigade, which de
mands “freedom ” fo r itself,
ejected newsmen from its meet
ing).
To k e ^ this controversy in
th e
proper perspective, it
should be noted again — as we
pointed out in an editorial two
months ago, that “it should be
emphasizi^ that only a small
number o f students are insisting
that Rockwell be allowed to
spread his vicious falsehood at
a UNH fonun.” (The same
should now be said o f the J a y 
son invitation). “ The withdraw
al o f the Young Democrats,
Young Republicans, and Young
Americans For Freedom from
the (N o Tim e) Committee
bears ample testimony to the
fact that the Committee haa
outlived its usefulness.” (“ Can
so few embarass so M any?”,
Union Leader, Feb. 12, 1964).
And yet this small group o f
students was able to ii^uce the
trustees — with the exceptkm
o f a few who worked behind
the scenes to reach a solutioi^
and who deserve praise fo r
their efforts — to accede to
their petulant demands, before
K n g lowered the boom.
We are certain that the gov
ernor acted in complianoe with
the wishes o f the overwhelm
ing m ajority o f New Hamp
shire taxpayers, most o f who
fd t powerless to halt this des
ecration o f the mourning fo r
Gen. Douglas MaaArthur, who
symbolizes every virtoe o f p ^
riotism and personal integrity
that the left-w ing
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Students Register Negro Voters
They were divided into teams
of two, integrated by race and
sex, which began to canvass
the city. They knocked on
doors, introduced themselves,
and explained the process of
registration. I f they were able
t6 convince the people to regis
Arm Heurlin, Jean Brownell, ter, they would make arrange
Charter Weeks, Jeff Stamps, ments to provide transporta
Ben Anderson, Bob Watt, Lesn tion and babysitting services.
lie Weingeist, Jack Mangold,
Charter Weeks said he was
Lois Kenidk), Sylvia White, and
amazed
at how well the teams
Rev. Joseph Axenroth, partici
pated in the program sponsored were received, “ I think it was a
by the YW CA and the United fantastic way to spend a vaca
Protestant As)sociation, T h e tion,” he said. In his opinion
group left March 29, for Rich
the cajmpaign was successful
mond, Va., and Raleigh, N.C.
because when “ you register one
They worked in Richmond, Negro, it’s a successful drive.”
joining the “ Crusade for Vot
One o f the most important
ers,” a Richmond organization
under Negro leadership, and aspects ofthe trip fo r him per
sonally was the realization of
other students.
the true situation in the South.
Colgate, Cornell, H o ward, When you ride by poverty in
Rensselaer Polytech, U n i o n a car . . . you really don’t take
College^ Randolph Macon, Vir a good looik at it. When you see
ginia tfnion, and UNH were the faces of these people you
represented, and the groups' can see and know their poverty.
workied with high school stud Almost none o f these peO'ple
ents and residents o f Richmond. ever voted before.”
UNH had the largest delega
Weeks indicated he would
tion in the group o f 35 North
ern students, with 10 workers. like to find out more about the
Virginia Union o f Richmond Negro voting situations in Con
added about 35 students to the cord and Portsmouth and find
out why there aren’t more Ne
group.
groes at UNH. “ Have we made
The groups met and organ it difficult fo r them to gain
ized on March 30, in Richmond. admissions here,” he aslked.

Ten UNH students and the
chaplain to protestant students
on campus travelled South dur
ing Easter vacation, joining
several other college groups in
a campaign to register Negro
voters.

Now Thru Tues.

“ To show the people o f Rich
mond what could be done about
voter registration and to keep
it up.” He felt the campaign
was “ moderately successful” ,
but regardless o f the number o f
voters registered, the impresw
sions made on the students
were o f prime importance. “ I
think the close association of
white
and
Negro
students
brought an exceptional under
standing between the two that
probably isn’t possible except
in a program like this. They
came away with a deeper feel
ing toward the problems o f the
Southern Negro and o f our own
problems in relation to the Ne
groes in our society.”

Similar YW CA campaigns to
register Negro voters were
Beverley Morrison a sophomore o f Dover, was chosen by
held in St. Louis, Mo., Birming
the
New
Hampshire Professional Photographers Association
ham, Ala., Berkley, Cal., Greens
boro, N. C., Raleigh, N. C., and wear the crown o f Miss N. H. Photographer 1964.
Atlanta, Ga., in the last two
The 19-year-old coed earned the title at the 5th Annual
weeks.
Banquet Sunday evening at the Highway Hotel in Concord.
Miss Morrison will compete with contestants from other
New England states at Lake Tarleton in September where the
N. E. Photographers Convention will select a Miss New Eng
land Photographer. The entries in the N. H. Photography con
test were (front 1. to r.) Cheryl Ann Rivard, 18, 2nd runner up;
Miss N. H. Photographer Beverley Morrison, 19; Sharon Post, 17,
Standing — (1. to r.) Betty Ann Wentworth, 12; Rosalie Joyce,
Belluschi architecture a n d 17; Sandre Middaugh, 17; and Hillary Warner, 17.
Reflections on a Persian Bowl”
are two current exhibits at the
large and small galleries at
Paul
Arts.
Leslie Weingeist declined to
comment on her experiences be
Scudder Gallery, (the large
cause s)he said she has not been
one), is lined with photographs
able to focus all her impres
sions into a complete picture of the works o f Pietro Bellus
yet. She says that unlike riding chi. Belluschi, Dean o f the
“ I’ll forfeit $9,000 if I get ence honorary society. Richards
past a slum area, looking at it School o f Architecture and
and forgetting about it, you Planning at MIT, is a definite married within the next three was just elected to Phi Beta
years,” said Thomas Richards Kappa.
cannot forget all the things you
see. “ You can’t just put it out moving force in American ar after he won a scholarship for
that amount to New York Uni
chitecture.
o f your mind.”
versity School o f Law. Bachel
He is best known recently or’s standing is a stipulation.
The group from UNH receiv
ed funds from the YW CA and fo r his connection with t h e
Richards, a senior govern
the United Protestant Associa Juilliard Theater at Lincoln ment major, was awarded the
tion to help pay fo r transporta Center, the Pan - American Root-Tilden
Scholarship last
tion and lodging. The partici building in New York and the week. This scholarship is given
pants also contributed to their San-Francisco Catholic Cathed to 20 students each year in the
Spring may be here but Ron
expenses.
ral. On exhibit also will be his country. Two are given in each
ald Barrett, Memorial Union
interesting
residential
and
ec
judicial circuit.
Rev. Axenroth described the
Director, feels that setting fires
This is the second time that in the rest rooms are a poor
main purpose o f the program: clesiastical architecture on the
West Coast which is not well- a UNH student has won, after
way to show enthusiasm.
known in the East. The exhibit Roger Thomas first won the
The night before Spring Va
ends April 30.
Root-Tilden award four years cation three fires were set in
ago.
the Union building and a
This year Richards is the ad string o f firecrackers was set
In the small gallery (no vertising manager o f the Gran off in a second-floor woman’s
name yet) are 24 watercolors ite, and a member o f the board rest room.
by Robert Keyser. A ll the o f directors o f the Associated
“ Granted, vacation was com
woifes were inspired by an 18th Student Organizations. He is
ing,” Barrett said, “ but it
Century Guebri Bowl. T h e also a member o f Senior Key
paintings are from the collec and was chairman fo r this seems that a rest room is not
the place for a string o f fire
tion of the Olsen Foundation in year’s Close Harmony.
crackers.”
New Haven, Conn.
He belongs to Scabbard and
Barrett said he felt the fires
Keyser, a contemporary Am Blade military honor society, were very dangerous in a pub
erican artist, was born in 1924. and was commander o f the A r lic place. “ If they were not
discovered,” he said, “ it could
His water colors range from my ROTC Drill Teamu
His honors include Phi Gam have resulted in more serious
A . S O O F' F B B
representational to a b stract,
and characterize the many re ma Mu, the national social sci consequences.”
actions a viewer might have to
the bowl. This exhibit also ends
April 30.

Paul Arts
Exhibits

Tom Richards Receives
$ 9 ,0 0 0 Law Scholarship
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At The Union
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CHAOS: The ‘Controversy’ That Failed

writing as serious 1 i terary
etforts.
The next attack on CHAOS
came Friday in an editorial
that ripped into the magazine
and Axenroth and advocated
acion by Governor King.
On Saturday the Union Lead
er brought out its big guns
with an article headed “ UNH
students’ writings flayed by
Bishop Hall.” In the article.
Bishop Charles F. Hall, Epis
copal bishop of the Diocese of
N. H., a strong supporter of
civil
rights, said
he
was
“ strongly opposed” to the re
ported contents of CHAOS,
although he had not read the
issues; that ne could not con
done the use o f obscene word?,
and that he intended to inter
ject himself into the UNH “ con
troversy.”
The Saturday Union Leader
also carried an editorial on
Jackson, Communists, Negroes,
and chaos with a small c.
On Sunday the Union Leader
rested.
On Monday the Manchester
editors renewed the battle with
two editorials. The first asked
the UNH chapter o f the Ameri
can Association of University
Professors to take a stand on
strong ties between the dirty
little magazine and the No
Time For Politics Committee.”
The second editorial antiiipated
negative response to the Union
Leader’s expose of the ‘Chaos’
scandal” from the anti-Loeb
press and recounted past offen
ses by UNH student writers.
On Tuesday, CHAOS publicity
was reduced to one letter on the
Letters to the Editor page and
the
controversy”
appeared
over.
One o f the more interesting
angles o f the “ controversy”
w'as that reporter Dietterle, be
sides revealing the student use
of profanity and four letter
words and asiviiig the usual
questions concerning them, also
took on the role of art
critic, claiming that the issues
included “ questionable” stories
about homosexuals and illicit
love. He also said that “ It is
believed (the cover o f the third
issue) to depict the ‘Black
Mass’ of the 18th century . . .”
Dietterle’s original interpre
tations, especially those o f the
story in the third issue by
David Ackley called “ The Ki
bitzer,” evoked pi’otests fiom
faculty and students.
Dietterle said “ The Kibitzer”

“ tells of the problems of a
homosexual who is beaten up
at various intervals by his Army
companions because o f his ab
normal tendencies.”
Dietterle
also raised the question o f pos
sible pornography because o f
the extreme language in the
story.
Ackley, an army veteran who
quit school recently to devote
full time to his writing, de
fended the four letter words,
especially that most famous of
all Anglo-Saxon expletives, as
necessary “ to create the flavor
of the reality of Army life.”
Ackley said the story had
nothing to do with homosexual
ity. The character in question,
according to Ackley, is a loan
shark, a slob, and a thief, but
not a homosexual. Ackley said
the narrator makes a moral
decision when he turns against
the outcast, and “ the reader
was .to decide if the narrator
did the right thing.”
The faculty and students
supported Ackley but disagreed
about his talents.
Professor
Ted Miller of the English de
partment said that ‘The Ki
bitzer is a good attempt that
“ ultimately fails.” Miller saw
no homosexuality in the story.
Roger Bacon, a freshman and
a three-year army veteran,
thought the language of the
story, considering the setting,
was “ too mild to be realistic.”
John Cochran, a Ph. D. candi
date in chemistry, thought the
story
“ was
run-of-the-mill,
nothing to get excited about.”
Donald Rowe, a recent win
ner of a Ph. D. fellowship to
Haiward, said “ It is a good
story that has nothing to do
with homosexuality, and I have
my doubts about anyone who
reads homosexuality into the
story.”
Asked to name specific stories
in CHAOS other than “ The Ki
bitzer” that were questionable,
Dietterle said, “ Since I don’t
have the issues in front o f me,
I can’t recall.” A fter thinking
fo r a while, Dietterle said the
author of the runner story
(Lloyd H. Ferris’ “ November” )
“ leaves little room for doubt
as to what happens at the end.”
Asked exactly what he thought
happened, Dietterle said, “ It
doesn’t need further explana
tion.”
When questioned about the
theme of the story, Ferris said
it is “ the danger of running
from responsibility.” He said
the ending “ shows the outline
of running. Nothing but move
ment and loss, including loss
of the girl. There is no illicit
love in the story.”
Ferris’ “ November” recently
won the university’s annual
Albert
A.
Charait
Award
fo r the best short story of the
year.
Asked if the interpretation
( “ It is believed that” ) of the
third issue cover as a represen

DANTE’S

ROBERT P. ALIE

- An Editorial Report Editor’s note: This is the first part of a two-part in
terpretive report by staff reporter William S. Brodrick on the possible causes and effects o f an editor
ial campaign by the MANCHESTER UNION LEAD
ER against CHAOS, the undergraduate literary mag
azine here. Brodrick is a graduate student in English
literature.
By William S. Brodrick
During the past week, the
Manchester Union Leader an
nounced its firm opposition to
smut, dirt, littleness, homosex
uals, illicit love, four letter
words, incoherence, scribbling,
gutters, backs of barns, beat
niks, baggy sweaters, profanity,
the Black Mass, debauchery
and apple-pickers.
It is also against chaos, which
the Communist party hopes to
create by using the Negro as
its tool.
And, finally it is
against CHAOS, which, as
everyone knows, is the campus
literary magazine.
Before the Union Leader
decided last Thursday to divide
the UNH spotlight and cover
both Jackson and CHAOS, few
people had read the magazine,
and few er people talked about
it. Now, copies of the maga
zine are almost impossible to
find and many have read it and
discussed it.
In between times the socalled CHAOS controversy has
produced some serious argu
ments on the amount of i-estriction and supervision neces
sary for student publications,
and a series of weird, comic
incidents.
Am ong the more bizarre
events were reporters whisper
ing dirty words in the night
into the ears o f clergymen,
college educated men criticizing
stories they had never read
normally reticent p r o fessors
and students chasing reporters
to give vivid, specific quotes,
the Union Leader .enlisting
the sppport o f a staunch civil
rights advocate, many English
professors and students defend
ing a story very few o f them
thought was good, and a charge
o f timidity, based on a mathe
matical evaluation, leveled aagainst the supposedly way-out
CHAOS.
Most curious of all is that
absolutely nothing evolved out
o f these events. Contacted at
his home Monday night. Rev
erend Joseph B. Axenroth, the
campus minister who is a kind
of advisor to the student wri
ters, said “ the CHAOS situation
is unchanged.”
The United
Protestant
Association
sup
ports the campus minister, and
according to Axenroth, they
have not planned any special
meetings to discuss the mag
azine.
Axenroth said that he will
meet with the student writers
Friday to discuss the next issue,
which should be out in two or
three weeks.
CHAOS received its first
publicity last Thursday when
Uie Union Leader published an
interview
between reporters
Paul Dietterle, Axenroth and
Reverend George H. Booth of
Exeter, chairman of the UP A
Executive Committee.
Both
ministers gave blanket approval
to the idea o f the church spon
sored magazine, defending it as
a means of communicating with
students, and defending the
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tation o f the 18th century per
verted Black Mass was his own,
Dietterle replied, “ Yes, mine
and others.”
Asked who the
“ others” were, Dietterle said,
“ Other members of the Union,
Leader staff at the office.”
Contacted at her home, the
cover artist, Judy Bishop, said
the cover “ has nothing to do
with the Black Mass. I just
started drawing and the cover
evolved. There is no meaning
to it at all.”
The end result of Dietterle’s
reporting and literary interpre
tation was that Ackley and
Ferris,
who
were
obscure
writers, are now the most wide
ly-read unassigned authors on
campus, with the possible ex
ception o f William Loeb.
At least one man in the state
didn’t read Friday’s editorial
and that was Governor John
W. King. Or if he did read it,
he chose not to act. The gov
ernor responded to the sugges
tion that he do something about
CHAOS by doing absolutely
nothing. He never mentioned
the magazine.
Bishop Hall’s comments as
published in the Union Leader
on Saturday met with a barrage
o f criticism from faculty and
students. Typical was the re
action o f writer Ackley:
“ I think it very strange that
the bishop would judge me on
the basis of hearing a few'
words taken out of context. I
think he should give me a break
by reading the whole piece.
Then if he wants to say it’s
obscene, I’ll accept his criticism
as valid.”
In an interview
Monday
morning. Bishop Hall acknow
ledged that the criticism of him
fo r commenting on articles he
hadn’t read was “ justified.”
The bishop said he made his
remarks when in his office Fri
day night. He said a reporter
from the Union Leader called
him up, identified himself and
what he was calling about, and
started
quoting
four-letter
words. Then, according to the
bishop, the reporter asked, “ Do
you condone the use of fourletter words and this type of
writing as a means of Christian
communications ? ”
The bishop didn’t, and he
doesn’t.
In a statement released Mon
day night after he had read
hhe four CHAOS issues. Bishop
Hall said, “ Having read the
publication CHAOS thoroughly,
I found good in it which the
newspaper reporter who asked
my views a few days ago had
not suggested.
He, indeed,
had asked me if I ‘condoned’
the use o f profane and/or ob
scene language as a means of

THE ALPS.. . made

expressing the Christian Faith.
I didn’t then. And I don’t now
. . . As to whether or not Choas
should continue to publish, it
is obviously not for me to say
. . . I have read the publication.
There is good in it. There is
also that which is offensive to
me.”
In the interview Monday
morning, the bishop said that
young writers should be allowed
to experiment with this type of
language, but it should be con
fined to classrooms and writing
seminars.
Bishop Hall stressed his belief
that intellectuals should be con
cerned with significant issues
like the civil rights struggle.
He said he was in favor of
white students taking part in
“ non-violent d e m o n strations
like the march on Washington.”
Bishop Hall’s decision not to
interject
himself
into
the
CHAOS controversy lessened
the size of the controversy.
Having failed in their efforts
to involve Governor King and
Bishop Hall in the controversy,
the Union Leader in a Monday
editorial asked the local AAUP
to take a stand. This effort
met with the same lack of suc
cess.
Said Dr. Evans Munroe, head
of the local AAUP chapter,
“ Criticism and suppression are
two different things.
As of
now, and as long as the criti
cism doesn’t have any effect
on the editorial policy of
CHAOS, there is no issue of
academic freedom, and the
AAUP will not make a stand.”
“ Besides,” Dr. Munroe smiled,
“ criticism from Loeb is just
good fun.”
The only other possible line
of attack on CHAOS is from
the administration, and accord
ing to an interview with the
New Hampshire, President Mc
Connell does not think the mag
azine
is
an administrative
matter.
(to be continued next week)

L etters. . .
(Continued from page 5)
man is a fool,” wrote Woodrow
Wilson, “ the best thing to do
is to encourage him to adver
tise the fact by speaking.” This
would seem to apply with equal
relevance to recent itinerant
political candidates in this state
and to the party-live ‘regulars’
of the Communist Party alike.
Respectfully,
Rev. Charles H. Whittier
Pierce Memorial Unitarian
Universalist Church,
Dover, N. H.
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Faculty Backs McConnell
Unanimously On Stand
By Susan Raidy
The University community
has expressed its unanimous
support of President John Mc
Connell’s stand on the Trustee
Speaker Policy o f 1950 and his
authorization of approval for
the invitation to James Jackson by the Socratic Society.

vice to the academic commun
ity.

“ I believe that President Mc
Connell's statement was a cor
rect one, a necessary one, and
one to which, in general, the
student body, the faculty, the
administration and the Board
o f Trustees must give strong
support if we are to have the
university that most o f us
A vote taken at a special want.”
'n^eeting of the University Sen
ate Monday afternoon revealed
Paul Bruns had this to say:
unanimous re-affirmation o f the “ I believe that we have the
speaker policy and outspoken same attitude toward Com
praise of McConnell’s action.
munism as some o f those who
are criticizing the University
According to Owen B. Dur- fo r a l l o w ing controversial
gin, UNH registrar and secre speakers.”
tary of the University Senate,
the discussion supporting Mc
“ We differ,” he said, “ in our
Connell’s position was led by views as to the anost effective
Richard S. Dewey, professor way to combat a fallacious
o f sociology and chairman of idea; denying representatives
the Faculty Council, Robert B. of these ideas freedom to speak
Dishman, professor of govern is to suggest a weakness in our
ment and member of the rules own society which I am not
committee of the Senate, and willing to admit.
Professor Paul E. Burns, chair
“ The
University o f New
man o f the forestry depart
has
successfully
ment and member of the Fac Hampshire
combatted off-beat and foreign
ulty Council.
ideologies
over
the
years
A telephone interview with through the established policy
each of the professors revealed on outside speakers, and, I
the spirit o f unanimity prevail believe, that we can best con
ing among the faculty members. tribute to a strong free society
by continuing as we have in
“ I can only say what seemed the past.”
to be the general attitude at
Rober't F. Barlow, Dean of
the Faculty Senate meeting,”
said Dishman. “ That is, that the Whittemore School of Busi
this was a very effective and ness and Economics and a mem
badly needed statement on the ber of the University Senate
on
School
and
part of the President which Committee
should clear the air and make University Relations, was in
evident just what the University full accord with the President’s
statement and the faculty’s
policy should be.”
action.
“ We decided not to make any
“ I endorse both with no res
changes in the existing policy
ervations,” commented Barlow.
in fear that any change might
Albert F. Daggett professor
be construed as an action o f
relenting to outside pressure,” of chemistry who has recently
returned from service as a'
he continued.
visiting lecturer at Lima, Peru,
“ Both the students and the also remarked that he was in
faculty should feel relieved and “ complete agreement” with the
gratified that the president 1950 speaker policy and “with
spoke as he did.”
the stand that President Mc
Professor Dewey issued a Connell has now taken.”
In addition to the three pro
statement with a note of ad
fessors’ recommendations for
faculty support, Burnell V.
Bryant, Alumni Executive, read
a statement on behalf o f the
15-member Board o f Directors
o f the UNH Alumni Associa
tion, the statement read as
Fri. & Sat.
April 1 7 - 1 8
follows:
“ The Board o f Directors of
THE VICTOR
the University o f New Hamp
shire Alumni Association has
Carl
been and continues to be very
“ Gun o f Navarone”
happy with Dr. John W. Mc
Foreman
Connell’s administration o f the
University, and his close asso
and All Star Cast
ciation with students, faculty
First Show starts at 6 u.m^ and alumni, since coming to
the University as its president
6:00 & 9:00
on February 1, 1963.
“ The Board o f Directors
supports wholeheartedly Pres
Sun. & Mon.
April 1 9 - 2 0
ident McConnell in his efforts
to resolve the policy matter
CAPTAIN
o f speakers at the University
NEWMANND
o f New Hampshire.”
(Color)
The UNH chapter o f the
American Association of Uni
with Tony Curtisi
versity
Professors
(A A U P)
Gregory Peck
v/hich formerly issued a strong
ly worded statement on the
6:30 - 8:50
administration’s
yielding
to
“ political and editorial pressure
similarily
expressed
Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
their approval of the recent
April 21 - 22 - 23
action by the President and the
faculty.
Ingemar Bergman
“ We are extremely gratified
that the academic community
THE SILENT
has united to preserve the
“ Sdb Title”
independence and integrity of
the University of New Hamp
6:30 - 8:30
shire,” said M. Evans Munroe,
president o f the group and

Franklin
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The March: O rderly And Efficient
By Ed Tiffany
More
than
150 students,
walking in pairs and carrying
signs o f protest, paraded before
the State House foy two hours
Monday morning.
While they marched, a dele
gation o f almost 30' students
discussed opinions, education
and academic freedom! with
Gov. John W. King in the
Council Chambers.
The march was organized ov
er the weekend by an independspokesman
committee.

fo r

the

executive

On Tuesday morning the
University Board of Trustees
unanimously
re-affirmed
the
1950 speaker policy and, in
addition,
unanimously
com
mended President McConnell on
the statement o f his position
presented to faculty and stu
dents on Saturday and Monday.
Board chairman Forrest M.
Eaton said the Board discussed
the speaker controversy for
nearly two hours, and that it
was the only item on the Tues
day morning agenda.
Chairman Eaton went on to
s'jy he subscribed to a statement
on academic freedom adopted
by the Board o f Regents of the
University of Minnesota.
“ Just as the atmosphere of
freedom within a university is
the best guarantee o f produc
tive and responsible instruction,
so also it is the best guarantee
that students will grotw toward
responsible
citizenship,”
de
clared Eaton.
“ A free society calls for
wisdom traditional to that so
ciety. It also calls fo r citizens
accustomed to grappling with
new ideas, to participating in
the give-and-take of public dis
cussion, and to assuming public
responsibilities of choice and
decision which they must bear
as citizens, and the free uni
versity properly provides the
most appropriate setting for
such learning,” he concluded.
Although most of the indi
viduals questioned were not
familiar enough with the Con
cord demonstration on Monday
to comment, several had read
newspaper accounts o f the “ pro
test” and were impressed with
the discipline and restraint
exercised by the students par
ticipating.
“ Indeed,” commentated Dean
Barlow, “ throughout this un
fortunate affair I have been
impressed with the students’
widespread concern for the
issue and the seriousness with
which they have viewed it.”
An editorial appearing in
the Manchester Union Leader
entitled “ AAU P Hypocrisy at
UNH” (Mon., Apr. 13) drew
scathing rebuttals from Dean
Barlow as well as Professors
Dewey and Dishman.
“ In my opinion, this charge
of hypocrisy is totally false,”
said Barlow. “ I know members
o f the AAUP who are executive
members and this charge cannot
be substantiated.”
“ My
position,”
remarked
Dewey, “ is that the University
has to run on terms o f princip
les essential to the Univers
ity not by the whims o f a
person who cannot be satisfied
by any sacrificial lambs.”
Dishman, who is a member
o f the AAUP, commented that
“ Mr. Loeb is not sufficiently in
formed to make any valid criti
cism. Members of the chapter
will consider the source and
completely ignore the criticism.”

ent group o f students who, in a
mimeographed sheet circulated
around campus, stated:
“ . . . We ask you to protest
the rise of pressures which
seek to negate academic free
dom on this campus. We ask
those who are able, to dress in
coat and tie fashion and join
students who will orderly and
rationally demonstrate disap
proval at the State House in
Concord.”
Two buses left Durham at
10:30 with 71 people. The stud
ents paid fo r the trip them
selves. Others went by car. A
student traveling by car ran to
the bus before he left and
threiw in money, saying it was
fo r someone who needed it.
Several others going by car or
remaining in Durham also con
tributed. On the way to Con
cord the exact procedures of
the march were explained, and
the students were urged to be
quiet and orderly.
By 11:00 a.m. several groups,
of students were standing out
side the State House awaiting
the buses. A car filled with
signs was parked near the sta
tue of Franklin Pierce, and re
porters
and
photographers
walked back and forth across
the lawn.
Several state police cars ar
rived, and a Concord police
cruiser drew up beside the one
filled with signs. Police chief
Walter Carlson c o m mented
that he was only doing his job
and had nothing else to say.
A t 11:20 the buses arrived
from Durham. The picketers
filed slowly to get their signs
and then marched by twos be
fore the arch and the State
House lawns.
Several of the students stood
by to make sui’e that signs
were kept visible and that lines
were maintained
Concord citizens walked by
with little interest, but some
had definite views. In talking
to about 15 people, those
against the students and their
views, were reluctant to give
their names. Those supporting
were eager to be identified and
talk about the issue.
S. W. Green of Concord came
over to a NEW HAMPSHIRE
reporter to say, “ I ’ve been in
a union fo r 40 years and have
been on picket duty. Go to it. I
wish you the best of luck. It’s
the only way to get anything
done.”
Russell Banks, a 24-year old
writer from Concord, spoke up,
“ I’d be very sorry if some
one didn’t take a stand. I’ll be
interested to see what Loeb
has to say about v/hat he calls
rabble.”
The reply of William W olf,
an employee at a sporting
goods store was, “ I know what
it’s like to be in controversy,
my wife and I recently adopted
two Korean children. I know
how it is to stick up for what
you believe in.
“ The march is good, because
you’re all entitled to hear whom
you want. The freedom of our
country is based on this.
“ I’m against co>mmunism as
such, but I’m entitled to hear
him speak if I want to. This
is the right of all.”
Against the march on Con
cord was a Concord business
man who would not give his
name. He said his son was at
UNH, and he was ashamed to
admit it in connection with the
protesting group. He went on,
“ The march showed immaturity
on the part of the students.
Y oq go to school, why don’t you

go back there like you should.
This is not the way to do it.”
When asked what he thought
was the way to do it he replied,
“ Never mind, I don’t want to
sa /. This is just not the way.”
Another man dressed in a
bright red sport coat and a
gold bowler hat came out with,
“ You know what I think, I
think you’re all a bunch of
b e a t n i k s.” Two policemen
watched with amusement.
Many different signs were
carried by the students. Some of
them were “ Commion Sense
Dictated That the Earth Was
Flat,” “ Nothing is So Poiwerful
as Truth,” “ We Back Mack.”
“ Better Read than IntellectuaL
ly Dead,” “ Who Stoops to Con
cord,” “ King Wants a Low-Ebb
on Academic Freedom,” and
“ Freedom Requires Conflict.”
About 20 students filed into
the Council Chamber at 11:30.
All waited until Governor King
entered and then sat around
the edge o f the room.
King turned to the students,
clasped his hands together, sat
in his high back council chair,
and asked what the students
had to say.
Mike Kubara led the discus
sion by reading a written state
ment with King’s stand and
then a rebuttal to it. He then
talked with the governor for
15 minutes about the issue. He
asked King at one point what
his concept o f common sense is.
King said that “ you either have
it or you
don’t, and that in
using common sense, you don’t
entertain the enemy.”
Later, John Buksbazen drew
the comparison between tax
dollars buying c o mmunistic
books and tax dollars provid
ing a plaform for a commun
istic speaker. Governor King
saw no comparison between the
two. He thought many voters
would agree that extremities
should be hindered, not en
couraged. In saying this he said
said he was speaking of Jackson, Rockwell, and Gus Hall.
Chuck Dodd spoke as a par
ent of a nine-month-old son,
although he is a student. He
was concerned that his son
might grow up in an atmos
phere that would not allow the
freedom of speech in the
schools.
Others who spoke were Win
Rhodes, Susan Strode, Bern
Anderson,
Ted
Ward, Bob
Houle, Jack Williams, Doma
Bewley, Charter Weeks and
Susan Raidy. When one girl
spoke, a secretary in the back
ground said, “ If I were her
mother, I’d warm her bottom
when she got home.”
The meeting was quiet, with
one speaker talking with King
across the council table at a
time.
A t 12:45 the delegation re
turned to the buses and headed
back to Durham.
A fter the meeting when ask
ed, “ Does the Board of Trustees
have the power to overrule the
decisions of the University
President?” Governor King re
plied, “ That’s a good question.”
He continued by saying that
the board and the president
have an understanding between
them, and respect each others’
opinions. He said he’d have to
think about what would be the
policy for a specific decision.
Governor King then showed
several reporters a telegram of
support from someone in Man
chester, and left the office.
The governor left the bed
side of his father to attend the
hearing.
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All-Aggie Day Events
Get Underway Sat.

Thursday, April 16, 19<J4

The annual All-Aggie Day
will be Saturday at the Putman
Pavilion. It will begin at 8:30
a.m.
The event is sponsored each
year by the University Agriculturan Organization.
The moninrg will feature
fitting and showmanship com
petition fo r agricultural stu
dents.
Fitting and showing
include animal grooming, obedence, and general appearance.
This work is done by the stu
dents.
There will also be a sheep.shearing
demonstration
b y
Leonard Thomas, a second-year
TSA student, and a horse show
with UNH’s stable o f Morgan
horses.
Alpha Zeta, the honoraiy
ENCLOSED HOCKEY RINK. This is the architect’s drawing o f the proposedi indoor
hockey rink, planned fo r next season.

Hockey Rink W ill Be M ulti-P urpose
By Eleanor Walsh
Hockey fans won’t have to
stand in zero degree weather,
muffled in three coats, to watch
their favorite sport. Plans are
now underway fo r the Univers
ity’s enclosed hockey rink to be
completed
in approximately
eight imonths. Estimated cost
is established at between $400,000 and $500,000.
The main floor, housing the
85’ X 200’ rink, will iseat 2400
and the second level balcony
will furnish seating fo r an
additional 1200 persons.
Johnny Gilday, next year’s
hockey captain, feels that the
new rink will “ interest more
players and attract a better
calibre of player. It will in
crease the attendance as it
will be more comfortable for
the si^ctators.”
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L. Hy
President
Eastern Magical Society
240 Riverton Street
New York 2, New York

Dr. James Long, athletic
director, said that the building
is not intended exclusively for
hockey.
Bleachers can be
pushed back to the walls to
give additional space fo r arch
ery practice, badminton games,
g olf driving nets, and putting
carpets fo r golf.
The building will provide an
area fo r many uses during off
season months. The floor space
can be divided by movable par
titions into three teaching areas
for tennis classes. They also
may be arranged to form four
volley ball courts or eight bad
minton courts. Gymnastic equpment will also be available.

On weekends the skating rink
will be available to the public,
as well as to all students.
Dr. Long feels that the new
rink will greatly add to the
hockey program.
He feels
that hockey will possibly be
come the most popular indoor
sport, UNH will recruit better
players, and that there will be
more interest shown both in
hockey and in general ice skat
ing by the student body.

Ryskind . . .

(Continued from page 3)
The balcony can be set up
fo r table tennis or g olf putting. versial like Dick Van Dyke or
Also on the second level will “ Rawhide.”
be offices, a training room, and
“ Woman,” I said, “ those days
classrooms fo r instructional use. o f escapism are over. Life is
Included will be a complete real, life is earnest, as I pointed
sound system to furnish music. out in a recent column.”
“ That was Longfellow,” she
Television, radio and a network
o f spotlights fo r ice shows will replied witheringly and went to
the hall phone. I heard her
also be installed.
The new building is intended call the doc at his home and
fo r both men’s and women’s say, “ You’d better come over
physical education programs as soon as you can. He’s been
and also fo r recreational use. acting strange all day.”

ShouldwIvneM
use it,1bo?
(Theyd probably let if c[o'fofheir heads)
But then, wouldn’t a n y iHan? If he suddenly
found all those starry-eyed gals looking at h im ?
So, if you think you can handle it, go
ahead, use SHORT CUT! It’ll tame the
wildest crew cut, brush cut, a n y cut;
give it more body, more life. Keep it
under control. And make you look
great! Try it (if you dare!) . . . Old
Spice SHORT CUT H air
Groom by Shulton . . . tube
or jar, o n ly .50 plus tax.

agricultural society will sponsor
a chicken barbecue at noon
time. The price is $1.25 per
person.
The aftem oon program will
begin with a presentation o f
av/ards. The most important
o f these, the Outstanding In
structor Award will go to Pi*of.
Stanley Shinier o f the Biochem
istry Department. It is appre
ciation of 40 years o f teaching
seiwice.
The ayards ceremonies will
be followed by a dog-obedience
demonstration
by
Elizabeth
Faulkner.
All students and faculty are
invited.

Peace Corps
Photographers
W in Nine Prizes
In Competition
Tfwo
UNH
photographers
swept the field at a recent com
petition sponsored by the New
Hampshire Association o f Pro
fessional Photographers.
Between them, John P. A d
ams and Richard D. Merritt
garnered a total of nine prizes,
including a first, four seconds,
a third, and three honorable
mentions. For the fourth year
in a row, a UNH building was
the subject of the first-prize
winner in the commercial divi
sion of the contest.
Merritt is university photo
grapher and assistant professor
o f the arts. He lives in Madbury. Adams, a Dover resident,
is assistant university photo
grapher.
Adams, working in black white photography, took the
first prize ribbon with a detail
study o f the University’s new
Stillings Dining Hall. Two oth
er photosi — a view o f Paul
Arts Center and a study of the
General Sullivan Bridge at
dusk
—
won
second-place
awards.
Merritt won the remaining
prizes' with color prints. Sec
ond place awards went to a
picture o f a fish market in
Newburyport, Mass., and to a
view o f sailboats at dawn on
the Oyster River in Durham.
Third prize in color photogra
phy was won by a study of
UNH artist John Hatch.
The honorable mentions went
to “ Three Seasons,” showing
autumn leaves and green grass
under an early snowfall; to a
study o f patterns on rusted
metal; and to a picture o f a
child’s doll behind a broken
windshield, intended as an illus
tration fo r an article on child
psychology.

(Continued from page 3)
volunteer, Robert Burns o f St.
Louis, engineered flood control
works and supervised 1,000 vil
lage laborers in a successful
effort to overcome rising waters
For the first time destructive
waters were diverted from the
rice fields. No one told Robert
Bums to begin a project which
saved 10,000 families from
hunger and starvation. He did
it because the Peace Corps
provides a framework in which
individuals can use their own
initiative and talents to help
others.
Peace Corps volunteers do not
go overseas as the salesman
of a particular theory, or eco
nomic
system, o f
mligious
creed. They go to work with
people; they do what the coun
try wants them to do. They
live among the people, sharing
their homes, eating their food*,
talking their language, living
under their laws.
But if the volunteer is not
a salesman, neither is he a
man without a mission.
He
goes overseas not merely as a
willing and skilled worker, but
as a living example of the
most powerful idea of all: The
idea that free and committed
men and women can cross
boundaries o f cultui’e o f cul
ture and language, of arien tra
dition and great disparites o f
wealth, o f old hostilities and
new nationalisms, to meet with
other individuals on the common
ground o f service to human
welfare and human dignity.
The heart o f the Peace Corps
idea— the American Revolution
—is still resounding through
out today’s world. By example
ar.d by pi'eachment America has
told the world’s peoples: “ You
can change your environment.
You can be master of your
ce.stiny. You can build and be
free.” The Peace Corps volun
teers are at work around the
globe to make this possible. I f
this is our “ germ warfare^” it
is a good thing.

THE BEATLES
SECOND ALBUM
Reg. Price — $3.98

SPECIAL PRICE — $2.98

Price’s Record Shop
MAIN STREET
DURHAM
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Two Candidates Vie For Senate Presidency
Two students were nominated
last week at a Student Senate
meeting fo r the office of Presi
dent o f the organization fo r the
coming year.
Bill Ewert, 20, a junior in
Hunter Hall and Larry 'Golden,
20, a junior from Hetzel Hall
will run fo r the office.
Platforms set forth by each
nian follow :
Larry Golden
I feel there is one overall
problem concerning the Student
Senate which is of supreme
importance.
This problem is
the great gap which has devel
oped between the student body
and the Senate. The Student
Senate has become a club in
stead of the intergrating body
that it should be. Along with
this, there has been some dis
interest and lack o f participa
tion within the Senate body it
self.
I f I attain the presidency, I
plan to attack this problem in
three main ways. First, more
information fo r the student
body on the Senate and more
encouragement to non-senators
to participate in the organiz
ation is needed. This objective
would also include providing
better information fo r incom
ing freshmen on the activities
and pxirpose o f the Senate and
more attention to getting quali
fied and interested people to
serve as senators. Second, en
couragement and maintenance
o f better cooperation within the
Senate is needed.
This will
especially have to be done in
getting Senators to keep in
contact with the students) they
represent. Third, the commit
tee system which is the heart o f

NTFP Names
New Chairman

The Senate should be improved.
1. Stet up meetings fo r the
With qualified chairmen and new senators to acquaint them
proper encouragement, I feel with the senate.
the system can work more e f
2. R ea ctiv a te an effective
ficiently.
committee system which will
The Senate is a powerful and handle the routine business o f
useful organization; if I at the senate.
tain the presidency, I pledge
3. The executive council shall
myself to use this power to the
prepare a more comprehensive
best o f my ability to represent
agenda.
and benefit the student body.
4. Senate publicity should be
The Senate president needs
more than just administrative increased in an effort to in
Senate
effectiveness
ability; he also needs vitality crease
and a desire to improve. I feel This could be done through clo
I have these qualities and I ser contact with The New
Hampshire and WUNH.
feel I can do the job well.
BILL EWERT
It is the duty o f the Senate
to lend service to the students
and university. To fulfill this
goal, the Senate needs to more
fully represent the students. To
fill this goal, the Senate needs
to more fully represent the stu
dents. My proposals will be
geared to answering this need.
In brief my proposals to
make the Senate more respons
ive are:

5. Estaiblish an effective liai
son with the Faculty Senate to
assure prompt consideration of
all matters refen ed to it by the
Student Senate.
6. To insure unification o f ef
fort, there should be closer co
operation between Senate and
the student service organiza
tions (e.g. WIDC, IFC, etc.).
7. The Senate should lead the
students in strengthening the
People-to-People
Organization
and in reversing the feeling o f

bhe foreign student that his
social and academic life lies
splely with other foreign stud
ents.
Finally as regards the con
troversial speaker “ problem” , I
need hardly state that I strong
ly supiport the concept o f aca
demic freedom. I feel that all

invited speakers should be al
lowed to express their views
on this campus. I feel that all
organizations, acting in a res
ponsible and orderly manner,
should be allowed to have any
speaker coime to this campus
free o f all outside interference
and pressure.

Man,

thie

BRASS RINGER
Go see Kolonel Keds fly
with the Bell rocket belt
at the N. Y. World’s Fair
Wonderworld Show.

W hat’s Up
Around The Campus
The Deseret Club will spon
sor a talk by Ora Pate Stewert
on April 23 at 7 :30 p.m. in the
Strafford Room o f the Union.
She will speak on “ Humorism on the Way o f Life.” Miss
Stewert is a well-known con
vention speaker.
The price is 50 cents for
students and $1 fo r adults.

The next meeting will be on
April 21 in New Hampshire
Hall room 4 with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard
Priest o f
Nashua
teaching several folk dances.
BLUE AND W HITE
The Concerts Committee an
nounced that H E R M A N N
PREY will be presenting a lieder recital as a part o f the Blue
and White Series on Saturday.
The program by Mr. Prey, a
baritone, will consist entirely
o f works by Schubert. He will
perform at 8:00 p.m. in John
son Theater.
Inasmuch as this year’s ser^
ies is again sold out, and season
ticket holders may not be able
to use their tickets for this
concert, they are asked to con
sider turning them in for oth
ers who might want to attend.
They may be mailed in prior
to the day o f the concert to
“ Concert Tickets, Business O f
fice, Thompson Hall.” On the
day o f the concert, you may call
868-5511, Ext. 370 after 6:00
p.m. and give your seat loca
tion. Tickets turned in will be
resold the evening o f the con
cert, and last year’s experience
indicates that there will be sev
eral seats available.

The Enquirers will present
Dr. Lang o f Gordon College,
Beverly Farms, Mass, i n a
speech on ‘The Reliability o f
New Testament.’ The speech
will be Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Nearly overlooked in the hail
Grafton Room o f the Union.
of charges and countercharges
flying in the Jackson contro All are welcome.
versy is the game of musical
The Durham Reelers, the
chairmen being played bv the
folk and square dance club on
No Time For Politics Commit
campus, elected new officers at
tee.
its meeting April 7, 1964. They
Last Monday’s series o f com include:
mittee meetings produced, in
Peggy Smith, president; Clif
addition to proposals and refus ford Richardson, Vice Presi
als, the forced resignation of dent; Ellen Cox, secretary;
Jeff Stamps, chairman o f NTFP Robbin Roberts, treasurer; Lusince its creation in December. bomyra Semczyszyn, publicity;
Neither Stamps nor. other com Virginia Powell, historian.
mittee members present when
On April 24, the Reelers will
the committee asked him to demonstrate a medley o f con
step down would comment other tras, as called by the noted
than to say it was a matter of caller, Ralph Page, at the New
“ personality conflict only ten England Folk Festival.
uously related to the Jackson
matter.”
Stamps was permitted to re
main a committee member.
A fter Stamps resigned, the
committee appointed John Buksbazen “ interim chairman.” But
Buksbazen is the “ chairman
who never was,” because last
TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
Tuesday night the Student
Union Board o f Governors,
parent group o f NTFP, ruled
that Stamps was still, in effect,
COME TO
AND HAVE
chairman because he could
resign only to them. (W atch
the shells closely, the pea will
A DELICIOUS PIZZA
emerge.)
Flollowing Stamps’ advice,
STUBOG declined to name
EAT ONE HERE OR TAKE SOME HOME
Buksbazen chairman, picking
instead Linda
Morse.
Miss
Morse
then
guided
NTFP
PRICED FROM .90 -1.50
through
Wednesday’s
hectic
decisions.
A t this writing she is still
chairman.

GRANTS
GRANTS

Hop to it, m eet the new "Brass Ringer,” it really gets around. It’s
clean and lean. With man-size brass eyelets and wraparound toe
guard. Long on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. Made of
washable cotton duck in a new smoky white chino, also in white.
Medium width, sizes 5 to 12, 13, 14.
Stam pede on down to your nearest store
Look for the blue label
and let ’em rustle y’ up a pair. Ask for
"Brass Ringer’’ Keds® today! It’s a j Q ) .

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York

Durham

Brad Meintire
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^64 Football
Schedule
Announced
Five home games and three
road games are scheduled for
the UNH 1964-1965 football
squad. Dartmouth (Sept. 24),
Rhode Island (Oct. 3 ). Vermont
(Oct. 17), UConn (Oct. 31),
and Springfield (Nov. 7) are
slated fo r
Cowell
Stadium
appearances in the fall.
The road schedule includes
games at Maine, Northeastern,
and Massachusetts.
Chief Boston will haire 11
lettermen back but will have
to cope with the loss o f 10
orhers including the bulk of
the backfield. In his attempt
to yank the Wildcats from the
Yankee Conference cellar, Bos
ton will have to rely on a po
tentially strong line which
could be bolstered if Little
All-American Barry Stiber re
turns to school. Hopefully Pete
Ballo will find his ways at
quarterback and possibly sev
eral freshmen can be o f aid,
especially in the backfield.

Probable Lineup

LACROSSE GOALIE Brian Poole practices fo r season’s
home opener on Saturday against MIT.

Olson Faces M ajor Hoop
Re-building Assignment
The University’s basketball
coach Bill Olson faces a major
rebuilding job next year as his
Wildcats lose three o f this
year’s seven lettermen.
When the G4-65 season rolls

EARN
SUMMER MONEY
WITHOUT BEING
TIED DOWN TO
“ A JOB”

No Job Interview
No Investment
No Experience Necessary
Send for free information on
selling Process Christmas Cards
with customer’s name imprinted.
Sell to friends, relatives, acquaint
ances, business firms.
The big-volume sales are made
during the summer, and that’s
when you have the time! F’ree
Sample Album plus easy-to-fol
low instructions.
Ask for Special K it for College
Students— including actual ex
periences of other college stu
dents who earned really big com
missions selling this line of medi
um- and high-priced Christmas
Cards.
W rite:

THE PROCESS CORPORATION
(our 43rd year)
America’s largest manufacturer of
personalized greeting cards exclusively
3450 S. 54th Ave.
Dept K-1' Chicago, III. 60650

around Olson will be without
the talents o f Jim Rich and
Nick Mandravelis, who both re
wrote the record books this
winter.
Rich set a record fo r the most
points in three years fo r the
Wildcats
while
Mandravelis
established a new single season
scoring mark as well as several
fold shooting marks.
Also gone is tri-captain Jerry
Fuller a dependable play maker
and defender.
Captain-elect Jack Zyla tops
the four returnees who include
scoring sophomore ace Tom
Hom e and juniors Paul Larkin
and Jim Ball.
Olson will seek replacements
fo r the trio o f graduates from
among eight numeral winners
on a freshman team which com
piled a 3-8 record this year.
Granite State players who
won numerals were Orrin Clark.
Mike Gobbi, Andy Wheeler,

Coach of the varsity baseball
team, Andy Mooradian, has
said that the probable starters
for this Saturday’s opener with
Northeastern will be:
lb — Cliff Chadwick
2b— Pete Merril (Capt.)
ss— Tom Grammatikas
3b— Pete Van Buskirk
If— Dave Federowicz
cf— Dick Aherndt
r f— Paul Larkin
c— Bob Kerrigan
p— John Strobel
Game time 2 p.m.

The
Durham Bull
with
Don Beattie
The UNH lacrosse team will have an unfamiliar face on the
sidelines when it opens its home schedule Saturday against
MIT at two p.m. The new face is Bill Haubrich, who has temp
orarily taken over the coaching chores o f “ Whoops” Snively.
Snively became ill on the recent trip south during spring
vacation. The club finished without him and since that time
the players have practiced under the eyes o f Haubrich, who
moved up from the freshman team. Jerry Dunn, a W est Point
graduate, has assumed the frosh mentor job.
Snively is one o f the best known and well-liked coaches
in the East. His teams have had winning records in all but tw o
of his years here at UNH.
Strobel Slated to Start
Baseball coach Andy Mooradian w ill probably start ace John
Strobel in the baseball lid-lifter here Saturday with the North
eastern Huskies as opposition. The Wildcats will follow up
with either Dan Serieka or Pete Van Buskirk next Tuesday when
Dartmouth is in town.
*
*
•
Taking a look at the golf situation: Coach Carl Lundholm
sporting an .800 percentage in matches during his past seven
years, hopes his 1964 squad can open in winning style when it
matches strokes with Babson next Tuesday. Captain A1 Kidder o f
Franklin heads the five returning lettermen; others who are
back include Fred Steavey, Don Metivier, Bob Morganstem, and
Bob Kinerva. Sophomores out fo r varsity spots are Dan O’Leary,
Ken Sharpe,Dennis Kostis,Bob Sadlier, and Bruce Cargill. The
Wildcat linkmenfinished second in
the conference a year ago.
*
♦
*
Dartmouth’s Iv y League Indians have replaced Colby on the
1964-65 football schedule just released. The Indians who havetaken all eleven gamesi between the two clubs in past years will
open the season at Cowell Stadium September 26. Vermont ison the docket for Homecoming, October 17.
*
*
*

The Yankee Conference athletic officials have a problem
on their hands and the neck o f the conference competition may be
hanging from the ropes. The split among the six schools regard
ing athletic scholarships has become a gaping one.
With Maine, UVM, and UNH on one side, opposing fast
and Lance Williamson.
Others were Don Cartmill, advancing sports schools UMass, UConn, and Rhode Island on
Charlie Cooke, Charles Dunlea the other, the gap could bring a halt to the keen rivalry in the
and Steve Whitehead.
Yankee Conference. UMass has been going big-time o f late in
dishing out athletic scholarships until finally they completely out
classed other grid teams just last fall. UConn and Rhode Is
land have been following suit, but the New Hampshire, Vermont
and Maine trio have remained pat in giving very little financial
aid to athletes.
The Newhampshiremen who
were part af the Manton Recog
nition Concert Wednesday will
also be on campus April 30
fo r their home concert.
This is the only full concert
that the group is holding on
campus this year. It will be
in the Strafford Room o f the
Memorial Union at 8 p.m.
Bill Redden, a junior major from the University of Buffalo
The University Glee Club was
reformed in 1959 into the New ing in English literature, won and went on to defeat a second
Northeastern
Regional opponent from Villanova Uni
hampshiremen and since then the
has continued to increase its Pocket Billiards Tournament versity.
Redden is noiv the Eastern
number o f concerts. This year last Satui'day,
The playoff took place at the repiesentative fo r the National
it had six. Many more were
planned but difficulties made it University of Buffalo where College Pocket Billiards Cham
Redden met and defeated his pionship. He is one of the four
impossible to keep them.
Next year the group plans competitors— two other cham national championship at the
He University of Arizona on May
foi- a highly concentrated tour pions o f the Northeast.
defeated his first opponent ‘ 1— 2.
program.

Newhampshiremen
To Sing April 30

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS
NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un
precedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satis
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Direc
tory— P. O. Box 13593— Phoenix, Arizona.

Redden Becomes National
Pocket Billards Finalist

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW d i rectory. Li^ts hundreds of
permanent career opportunities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory— P. O. Box 13593— Phoenix,
Arizona.

Retires This Year
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Manton Expresses New England Spirit
By Susan Raidy
Robert W. Manton, Professor
o f Music and published com
poser o f choral, piano, and
orchestral works of music, is
retiring from the UNH after
41 years o f association.
Manton joined he UNH saff
in 1923 as an instructor in
music at the time he alone
constituted the music deparment, although since then the
department has expanded to 12.
An admirer o f Frederic Delius
and R. Vaughan Williams,
Manton considers himself a
Romantic. He is interested in
capturing the sensuous and
imaginative elements of nature
in his compositions. The com
poser receives inspiration for
his work from “ sights, sounds,
and colors” o f the New Eng
land countryside.
“ To be a Ro>mantic these
days is almost to take your
life in your hands,” declares

the professor. “ Few composers
or audiences allow themselves
to express any emotion through
music, but I consider music to
be the medium where the emo
tional, romantic, and senti
mental nature o f man can be
best expressed.”
“ For music expresses the
inexpressable,. and has the
power to capture the celestial,
the sublime. It is impossible
to dissociate the emotional
element here.”
Manton is critical o f the
tendency in contemporary music
toward the technical restrained
form. He feels that works of
this
nature
are
m i s s ing
“ warmth, color, and sentiment,”
the three things which he con
siders the most important ele
ments in human nature and in
music.
The composer most admired
by Manton is Frederic Delius,
an Englishman who came to

N E w S u r fS fa r
by
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Breathtaking, beautiful and yours
All the surging beauty, the exciting mystery of the
sea itself seems captured in this newest engage
ment ring from Artcarved. See the distinctly new,
yet timeless, design of Surf Star at your Artcarved
Jeweler. Priced from $180. For more information,
plus helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette,
send 250 for Wedding Guide to J. R. Wood &
Sons, Inc., 216 E. 45th Street, New York 17, New
York, Department C.

the United States from York
shire, England in the early
part o f this century.
“ Delius set me aflame from
thefirst.
His music is un
usual in its luscious harmonies
and its flux of melodies.” In
the professor’s office is a pencil
sketch of Delius done by Manton himself. Also in the room
is an oil painting by the pro
fessor o f R. Vaughan Williams
with whom he became acqoineed during his stay in London
in 1953.
“ I find a kinship between the
pictorial and musical arts. Both
mediums allow an individual to
express that which defies verb
alization. I still prefer music
though because painting is
limited by the very nature of
its materials.”
Manton, a native o f Dorches
ter, Mass., developed interest
in music during his last year
at Mechanic Arts there.
“ Of course in the beginning,
I played all the tricks that
young people do,” he confessed.
T ’d set the clock ahead during
my piano lesson, but then I
would get a licking.”
Most of Manton’s early train
ing was routine and it was not
until he became a student o f an
unnamed instructor from Nor
wood, Mass, that he really be
came involved in music.
“ He sat down at the piano
and played Grieg’s To Spring.
And I never set the clock ahead
again.”
Manton is now an
accomplished pianist and organ
ist. He was at one time the
organist fo r the Christ Epis
copal Church in Exeter, and
the Community Church in Dur
ham, as well as having instruct
ed piano at Mitchell Military
School, Billerica, Mass.
“ When I went into the Ma
rines, I minimized my interest
in becoming a musician. I got
along better that way.” But
when World War I was over,
Manton was selected one of a
group o f servicemen with col
lege
background to
attend
classes at the University o f
Toulouse in southern France.
The program, according to Manton, was initiated in order to
counteract the “ background”
impression most o f the Ameri
can soldiers had experienced
while in France. While he was
studying at Toulouse, he made
weekend excursions to Paris to
study orchestration under the
greatest pupil o f Cesar Frank,
Vincent d’Indy.
And in the summer o f 1928
he attended the famed MacDowell Artist’s Colony in Peter
borough, N. H. Although Ed
ward Arlington Robinson who
was there at the same time
affectionately called the colony
“ the worst loafing place in the

SPORTSWEAR

FOR

RETIRING SOON — Robert W. Manton, the University o f
New Hampshire’s first professor of music, will retire July 1
from his post after 41 years’ service to the institution. He
has been accorded professor emeritus status by the UNH
Board of Trustees.
world,” Manton felt that it
, ,, __ •__ ,
was a valuable experience be
cause there was such a “ mar
velous solitude at the same
time that there was a healthy
give and take if ideas among
the artists.”
The Harvard graduate (1918)
is an Anglophile in his musical
taste; that is, he can better
appreciate the music compo
sitions o f the North rather than
the South. However, he still
enjoys fo r example, Latin or
Italian work done by Latin or
Italian composers.
“ My heritage and experience'
have shaped my music.” In this
respect, Manton has much to
say about Americans and their
music.
“ American music, it seems
to me, is set apart by three
things — sentiment, peculiar
sense of humor, and the love
of the ‘GO.’ ‘GO’ is that rhy
thmic drive Americans have,
the spontaneity o f doing things
and going places yet always
becoming nostalgic for home.
Gershwin captured that spirit
of New York; I try to create
the feeling and exptrience of
New England.”
During his career, Manton’s
orchestral works have been
performed by the Boston Pops
Concerts under Arthur Fiedler,
and by a rehersal performance
o f the London Philharmonic

THE
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See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers

SWEATERVILLE, USA

under the direction of Sir
Adrian Boult.
Some of his
choral and piano compo'sitions
include
“ Abandoned
Acres,”
“ As Dew in April,” “ Three
New England Lyrics,” “ Song
of Farewell,’ “ In Memoriam”
(for Marian Nevins Mac Dow
ell), and “ Summer Evening.”
Many of the lyric texts of these
works were written by Manton,
an admirer o f the American
poets, Walt Whitman and Peter
Coffin. “ Summer Evening” was
performed by the University of
Kansas in 1961 at the Third
Symposium of Contemporary
American Music. Further, such
outstanding organizations as
the Choir of Washington Cath
edral and the Salisbury (Englond) Men’s Choir have pro
grammed his works.
Recently he has written a
piano piece entitled “ North
Country Sketches ... and several
choral works.
“ The melody perpetuates the
music, not the rhythm,” com
mented Manton. “ A familiar
tune will draw listeners into
the past and into his emotions
rather than a rhythm.”
An entire prograrr. of Robert
Manton’s melody work was
presented by the University
Community Symphony Orches
tra, Women’s Glee Club, Con
cert Choir, and the Newhampshiremen of the University of
New Hampshire on Wednesday.
The program was presented to
honor the retiring professor.
Proceeds will go toward estab
lishing the Manton Scholarship
for Music, a part of the UNH
Fund.
The scholarship will
benefit a worthy student in
music.

THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dover

Hanover

A. E. ALIE & SON

W ARD AMIDON

Claremont

Nashua

FRED ALLEN

BURQUE Jewelers, Inc.
INC.

New Editor Named

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices

Port.smouth Mills Factory Store

Rochester

CONRAD ALIE

Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

Dorna Bewley, staff reporter,
has been named Sports Editor
of the NEW HAMPSHIRE for
the remainder of the year. ^She
replaces Greg West who is in
Alaska doing forestry work.
Miss Bewley, 19, is a fresh
man who covered the New
Hampshire primary extensively,
traveling around the state with
candidates.
She will work with regular
staff writer Don Beattie.
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AN ORDERLY PROTEST, FIRM

The photographs on these pages were taken by
NEW HAMPSHIRE Staff Photographer Nick Wilson,
during the peaceful demonstration for academic free
dom in Concord Monday, and while activities were
continuing in Durham.
Following the picketing and discussions in Concord,

students returned to the campus to hear UNH Pres
ident John McConnell state that a speaking invitation
to James Jackson will be honored.
He said that effective university leadership is diffi

cult in these times, and “ satisfactory administration
is virtually impossible if outsiders continually harrass
the students, faculty and administration for real or
imagined shortcomings.”
He received full support from tho vice-presidents,
academic deans. Dean of Students, the alumni. Board
of Trustees, Faculty Senate and AAUP.
And cheers and applause from 600 students and
faculty who listened to the statement Monday after
noon.

Thursday, April 16, 1964

DISCUSSION, AND 'NO STRINGS ATTACHED’

Thursday, April 16, 1964

Chronology Of Events. . .
(Continued from pa^^e 1)
at *’2:30 p.m. at Thompson Hall
when McConnell reaffirmed his
support o f the 1950 speaker
policy.
Earlier that day two busloa-ds
o f students converged on Con
cord, where approximately 150
students picketed the state
house and 20 met vdth Gov.
King.

which represented no regular
student
orgarization
which
organized
the boycott and
march on Concord was busy
with preparations fo r the trip.
The boycott was called off when
it was learned that McConnell
was standing behind the stu
dents. “ In view o f the support
o f the president and faculty
we did not feel that a boycott
o f classes would be fair or
necessary,” said Linda Morse,
a member o f the organizing
group.

This is the chronology o f
events leading up to McConnell’s
stand and the subsequent sup-'
Monday morning two buses
port o f the faculty. Board of left the Union parking lot fo r
Trustees and the alumni.
Concord.
An estimated 150
students traveled to Concord
On Thursday afternoon the in the buses and cars. A t 11:30
A A U P issued a statement sup the group was marching in
porting the speaker policy: front of the State House with
“ The executive committee of placards. The orderly demon
the University o f New Hamp stration continued fo r an hour
shire chapter of the AAU P and a half. While the group
must affirm its full support picketed outside, about 20 stu
o f the constitutional guarantee dents went into the Council
o f freedom o f speech and o f Chamber and met with Gover
assembly on this campus. These nor King. For an hour and a
freedoms are indivisible. They half he answered questions
can no more be limited at^ a from the students, and repeated,
state tax supported University his stand.
than in any other area of our
A t 2:30 p.m. a crowd o f more
society.”
than 600 students, faculty, and
Posters calling fo r a boycott news men, gathered in front
o f classes Monday, “ In Memory o f Thompson Hall. McConnell
o f Academic Freedom,” began read his prepared statement
■to appear Friday afternoon. and iwas interrupted by ap
A poll taken by the New Hamp plause and cheering several
shire Friday night revealed times. The statement was the
that student feeling was run same one he gave to the faculty
ning high on the Jackson issue, plus additional com'ments.
and familiarity with the ques
tion was fairly widespread.
Monday afternoon at 4:30 the
Faculty Council of the Univers
O f 1158 undergraduates who ity Senate recommended unan
voted on the printed form cir- imously that the Senate vote
colated on the campus, 993, or to support the president’s de
85% did not object to having cision to stand by the speaker
a Communist speaker here. policy and Jackson’s invitation.
Undergraduate enrollment is
approximately 3,600, according
The Board o f Trustees unan
to the University registrar.
imously reaffirmed the 1950
speaker policy on Tuesdav and
9(y.7% o f the students answer commended President McCon
ing claimed that they -were nell on the statement of his
fam iliar with the Board of positions which he presented to
Trustees stand on the Jackson the faculty on Saturday and the
issue, and 83.5% said they dis students Monday.
agreed.
On the other questions, the
percentages ran as follows:
Would you be willing to march
on Concord Monday — 58.5%
said “ no.” Would you boycott
classes— 55.7% said “ no.” Do
you feel that a state university
speaker policy should be differ
ent from that o f a private
institution— 78.4% said that it
should not.

YD Members
Hear Boutin
By Ray McEachern

The Jackson Controversy

Student Opinion Varies On Question
should not speak in this tmiver- quite definitely between t h e
sity. I fought the enemy, yes, university and Mr. Loeb.”
What has been the students
opinion on the whole Jackson- but what were we fighting fo r ?
'Speaker Policy issue? Most are
“ For certain f r e e d o m s ,
now agreed that Jadkjson should
among which are freedom of
have been allowed to come here
speech, and freedom o f educa
and speak.
tion. I don’t mind so much for
(Continued from page 1)
Willie Kgositsile, from South myself, now, but I’m thinking
Africa, said he thought it was
o f Students to approve, with no
“ a good idea to have him about my children. What will ®trings attached, the request o f
come. Many students were in happen if politicians start tell the Socratic Society to invite
terested in listening. Nobody ing schools who can speak Mr. Jackson.”
has the right to interfere with there, and who can’t ? ”
Jackson is editor o f THE
academic freedom.”
A s fo r the March on Concord, WORKER, a New Y ork Com
There were those who dis
munist newspaper. He was in
agreed, but not because “ the there were many who couldn’t vited here several weeks ago
go
who
wanted
to.
Those
who
taxpayer wouldn’t like it.” Sen
by the N o Time fo r Politicts
ior Jim Strossman objected pri demonstrated thought that it Committee. The invitation was
marily
to
having
J a c l^ n was a succes®.
withdrawn last week under
“ speak in the Union building,
Ted Ward, protest marcher, protest by the NTFp.
where we have a (memorial said the march was “ well-exe
The text
of
McConnell’s
room to those who died fight cuted by the students as in
speech
follow
s:
ing enemies such as Jackson.” dividuals. Each took responsi
I wish to reaffirm m y sup
But a veteran, 39-year-old bility fo r himself. The small port o f the basic policy o f the
John Morrison, a junior, was amount of guidance was just University guaranteeing t h e
furious oecause “ political ex enough, but it could have gone right of faculty and students
pediency ruled that Jackson off without it.”
alike to invite outside speak
By Caryl Robinson

1950 P olicy..

Thefts Reported
By Opera Studio
The curtain went up but the
dresisiing room door was unlockied this weekend when the Met
ropolitan Opera Studio present
ed “ Cosi Fan Tutte” . Two wat
ches were stolen from the men’s
dressing room.

Nate
Stevens, a senior,
thought the march was in “pwr
taste” because o f the condition
o f the governor’s father, He
thought the governor’s stand
was wrong, but that the stud
ents owed him the respect o f
staying aiway. Nate had been
misinformed and had thought
This is the second theft in that Qov. King’s father had
cident thiisi year, according to died the night before.
Steele. A member of the Julliard String Quartet had $118
Those who talked to Gov.
taken from his wallet during King Monday were not impressithe group’s performance here ed. Charter Weeks felt that
in January. It was reported to “ his position is not worth
Durham police.
commenting on.”

An inlsured gold watch and
an uninsured watch were taken
during the Saturday night per
formance at Johnson Theater,
according to Prof. D o n a l d
Steele, chairman o f the Music
Committee.

Steele said that “ security
precautions were taken” after
the Julliard incident. All per
form ing groups, including the
Metropolitan Oimra S'tudio, are
given keys to the dressing
rooms.

Mike Kubara, said, “ In gen
eral, I got the impression that
he was trying to rationalize his
way out o f a political blunder.
He was certainly ineloquent.

“ You can only condescend
when someone allows you to
“ The Metropolitan group ap condescend. For the most part
parently did not lock their the governor acted like King
door,” Steele said.
John, but Bufcbazen met him on
equal terms. The governor did
not act like a judge.”

General Services Administra
tor Bernard L. Boutin, spoke to
UNH Yoimg Democrats Simday night and said, “ The Late
President John F. Kennedy
gave the young people o f Am even drawn the praise o f Sen.
On two questions relating
•to Chaos, the Christian Asso erica a new charter in their Goldwater who was originally
battle to implement the new against it.
ciation-sponsored literary mag
ideas o f this era.”
azine, 67.5% said they had
Boutin pointed out “ Ameri
read issues, and 18% reported
Covering a wide variety o f can youths are a force In poli
they had fmmd material in the topics, Boutin cited the accom tical campaigns today and the
magazine morally objection plishments o f the Kennedy- late President Kennedy realized
able.
Johnson Administi ation in the this fact, utilizing them in his
domestic and foreign fields.
presidential campaign. And I
President McConnell met with
the faculty Saturday morning,
Boutin declared that “ reports, hope that you people here to
at which time he took a firm stating he was leaving the gov night will actively participate
stand on the Jackson issue. “ I ernment service were erroneous in the coming election, further
wish to reaffirm my support o f and he had been asked to con ing the goals o f the Democratic
the basic policy o f the Uni tinue as GSA administrator by Party and the Kennedy-John
son Administrations.”
versity guaranteeing the right the President.”
o f faculty and students able to
Citing the President’s anti
Boutin is the form er Mayor
invite speakers to the campus,
poverty program as a “ positive
I will see that it is administered o f Laconia, and twice an unsuc sitep in removing the desolate
effectively.” Although McCon cessful Democratic candidate poverty that plagues certain
nell took this stand Saturday, for governor in 1958 and 1960.
areas of our country,” and con
at a meeting with 150 faculty
“ The Kennedy Administra trasting this poverty with the
members, it was not released
fact that the economy is at an
until the entire body could be tion recognized the ability o f
all time high “ the citizens o f
America’s
youth
to
meet
the
informed.
McConnell publicly
announced his stand at the challenges of a changing world the United States have an ol^
when it created the Peace ligation to utilize part o f this
rally Monday afternoon.
Corps. Its record o f achieve wealth fo r the ‘war on pover
Saturday afternoon the group ment speaks fo r itself and ha® ty’.”
When asked if they agreed
with the Manchester UnionLeader editorials on the issues,
90.4% said they did not.

Charter Weeks felt that the
march “ demonstrated the fact
that we are not a small band
of
baggy - sweater
radicals.
Essentially the students are
concerned with their freedom
and they voice their opinions.”
Many wjho were against the
march felt that it would do no
good. John Morrison objected
“ because it wouldn’t accomp
lish the purpose o f attaining
academic freedom, ibecause Gov.
King’s stand was fo r political
expediency.”

A s fo r President McConnell’s
statement at Monday’s rally,
almost all students were satis
fied, although murmurs of “ It’s
about time” were heard in the
crowd.
Most were happy, but some
had reservations. Willie Kgosi
tsile said, “ I wasn’t particularly
impressed. He said what he had
to say and not what he felt.
His condemnation o f Jackson
was self-defense.”
Jeff Staimps said, “ Now we
have an internally united uni
versity. The last statement, the
“ no (strings approval” made the
difference. That action makes
the words worth something.”
Mike Kubara felt that, “ The
last paragraph justified his
statement. There will be no
more controversy within the
university, but there will possi
bly be some between the uni
versity and the governor, and

ers to the campus. I w ill see
to it that it is administered
effectively.
Giving effective leadership to
a imiveraity in these complex
times is not easy, and satisfac
tory administration is virtually
impossible if outsiders continu
ally harrass the students, fac
ulty and administration fo r real
or imagined shortcomings. *]^e
University is not beyond criti
cism. If such criticism is fair
and honest, it will be w elcoi^ .
But criticism o f the University
for political reasons or to
serve the purpose of special in
terests may well destroy one
o f New Hampshire’s most im
portant resources.
The University o f N e w
Hampshire
will undoubtedly
survive the lives o f all those
presently connected with it. If
it is to continue to be a great
university able to make a
significant contribution to the
well being of the state and na
tion, it will peed the coopera
tion and goodwill, not only o f
its students, faculty, alumni
and trustees, but o f the citizeiM
o f the state generally. I " ^ l
continue to work to establish
and maintain this kind o f co
operation and good will, in a
university worthy o f the high
est respect o f teachers and
students everywhere, but not at
the expense o f the basic pur
poses o f the University.
This statement has the full
support o f the vice-presidents,
o f the academic deans, and the
Dean o f Students.
In additional remarks he
®aid:
During the past two weeks
there has never been any ques
tion o f the right o f Jaan^
Jackson to speak at the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire at
the invitation o f a recognized
group o f students. The basic
policy of the University on ou^
side
speakers, established in
1950, establishes this right.
Communism as an economic
system has been completely
discredited; as a political doc
trine it is anathema to all Ameri
cans. James Jackson has noth
ing to contribute to the intell
ectual life o f the Univermty.
Nevertheless, imder our policy,
as I understand it, even s p a c 
ers as objectionable and as in
substantial as Jadsfeon may
come, if properly invited.
I have, therefore, authorized
the Dean o f Students to ap
prove, with no strings attached,
the request o f the Socratic So
ciety to invite Mr. Jackson,

